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visors, a statement to Judge Hon sir Delothy Refills Martha June Itob•
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do atialisis and iiiiimifiieturers, a .•,1 hY filth and Heeler!
C Hams Air Depot Nis 1; Arts 635; Roberts permed eirt recently er te Mary riaro•••,. Huddle,
fattillais In a special reserved sec-
designer of heavy nuieltini4ry with 1114,.. 11 l'4' 1 1 lc 1.114.11 1 14.5 1 li II 1 filcip
Carl. PON 1 II 141P114•1', NII'W York, N. Y. ''Ati" '011,1,41 IAA, With 11110 ,141' W i l k'''. Nfifi'inY" Williilinii• MuiY
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miry than 110 bailie ;Literati 141 his Fulton treliry As deadly to life und
inents ot other counties and other illto"'he Wititliris. f)""s Witar'74
An outstending feature of the
credit. la.Tiniritentes philneophy; ',repel ty rind eviestiting diet le -------- -
iiita in the iiimd., of the cursim is, Evelyn leirribeek. Margaret Joiner
gerviee will be the presentation of
"There are two, tilingg I like to do lovely 101 1 I IP il 1 II 14 II IIIVIS10101 Of 1.11.1 11 Milton N. Crawford, son of
sion, iiieremarS W4.1A. ordered in the Puckett, Billy Ayres. Leon Barron,
die Silver Stat. to Mrx. belle R.
on.. 1.: te design maiiiinery, turn Hitler and Moduli,.
en the !Jewel. and see it work; the
Charleston.
Mr. and Mrs. A E. Crawford, Cleve-
land, Ave., hug been transferred to 'issessieent of 1101/1.1-1Y III ruttoo rel...(1 Campbell, Itichard Cummings.
Clark. 'Dila goeard ix beirig :Trade
And Fulton nitiat gel rid re them.
for the gallantry in action of her
other 1.4 hi tell people about the el ; 1, ii 4.
1/41Wil. of 1 114. (10/1144.1 1101 1 41.1. 1 1 Wol'k „,,,y my, ing "Cli.„„. 1 rp, 1/„„tt.U„,
6%1 IN oath ellori OK 11 1011. 1 1141 11 fedi-
biking conduit. training. Ile IN 11 CO• "ad'
10101 011 41 11-24.
S C., Army Air Fitid "flinty '" r"11'''''."
A 11 psi; ent increase of aesess•
the Cortiniiiation 'rona•rt Dallas, Paul Gholson, L. C.
Jamison, Lindell Koonce Wallace
'McCollum, Charles Moon, Jerry 
son, John Heater McDaniel, who
in their hews
al ul I eel, Bobby Parham, Robert
was killed in the African campaign.
drive.
His ailiFess is Lt Milton N ment on Ht., and a 15 percent frt.
Rucker, Donald Sensing, W. H.
Lt. Col. floscoe I,. Morlay of Camp
"In the book WV CAI 1 114. 1 1 Ild I., 1 1 calls fru: a determined effott
Taylor, William Trish, James Walk-
Campbell will read the citation and
011'1 I. IS truthfulness, 11(1.11 1:117', 41 Ild
inspnation ages Iiii4.:4, not been lible ily to lid I1N InCIIIISIIN (If l'Ul.N and
iin the part iif every Fulton flan- sill, itint 1, . c A A F., (,hades. .
Ciawfoid. 113 A. A V Base Unit, (Tease iif a ......sment on land, him
rim, S. C 
[Wen of 11.T..,1 Ir. the CommiAtion
, er and Robert Whiteside
present the medal The preeentation
to disprove. We hurl that the meo• filthy' attraction for rats-to 
The; in; 1 i. 4 .4' • ..I 1' 11110,0,10' lO
Wlo OI. MAI' lit till. CIOSI. of the
Creatot, desiring to revcal Illmself• CLEAN UP 11.11.TON. ----- equalise Fulton (saints. with other IsiNeili. Bugg will deliver the ii 4
Sunday morning SPINICe.
211.111 III, S.111, 1 1 1I• 1,0It1 J4,1 1., Christ, jt ' all. I. ri• M T RA obNCI'Vil I1C1' 01
, I'Vi 1 1 1.1144.11 Goo It 11.1 1'. S. Army counties, the Corn 11 I INS1011 said. In valede•tory arldiess and Nell Luten
Spiviral music fer thim occasion is
'militia! (*.rips has been addition it is pearled out that the lend the Agit:it:41;41y.
tieing prepared by tie. First criesee
trite flier yeerlil to pii,e,• lieu Geil
the 1.iws iri loll I 1 I 1 1101 ly Nil 1 1 1111 1 1011.
nom an Illinois tamp to Pennayl-
traineferred
bonded deli( of Fulton county as of --- V 
ream. At the opi tong of the sei eke
Invoil II MI, 1, 4.1,rill,1,4,1 tril omit
li 1..111, 11.•.11.11114 UV Ili, lee%
venni. Ile assures his family he is 'ruiy 1, l'.04.1. app....Xintatea .1i..14UOU, -
• Nummer Round Up rh.• fi,,g . wffi tic feet:girt iii by •
he Ileg Ife lilt trinity end hind - ...0 ri tie. m.ir are. the basement - -
Ni•I-VICC.
f i K. and liking that branch of "fig"' I'Y a .4inking fund approxt•
Boy Semi and ti Girl Seoul. The
nese, brit by Ills willingii.-. to ,rif
fig awl die on the Cross ot Calvroy: 
...• atde et.ett the :11 1..y.
It I hi.. I I. I efl'i'l Il 1 11/; I 1 1 111 1 l'1 1.11 1- ---- 
mating eel/noir le however, the
additlunal i et emir. is not needed the 
At South Fulton
',amt.,. ii.-., W. F: Mischkre will de-
that the veil that es; ded 1 ,4•1'.11'. 1 1
i'lL1 1 1 I 1. t 1 101 IA l'o• 11 101,1 1,11g!
WilliiiIII FOITC.1 House, Jr., U. S. 
aix rate eat, be teljusitt•d ..ince, ar Tueirlay, the 18111 of May will he liver a Mothei's Dav sermon giving
Gird and men might lei tiiken resay
Jesus eet, willilig to heroin.' IMO!' il "1 1,' w''''hinii •ffi'l ii•Illeffing Navy has been transfer:1,cl from Provided rr 
KR5 139,185, the ratee the annual Summer Round Up at tribute to motherhood and especiallythat WI' f 1111/11gil His terverty muthi •"I t'" c""s. •" 1"ts v.'", I i''''d "" Goat leikee, III, to Shoemaker, 
cannot lie tisi 4.1 until Atm the as- the south Felton Iligh school clinic to the mothers of men in service.
Calif. 111. states he is O. K. and 
sessment 14 ....reified as finial by the located hi the Grade school build- Chaplain Robert J. Lamb of the localKentucky Tax Commission. mg. Dr. Phillips and Miss Crook, American Legien Post will pro-
enjoying the Calif., climate. 13e•
Any oileial or taxpayer of the enunty doctor land nurse will be nounce the benediction after LLployed at lirowders 11101.
I'm... entering the Nevy he was em- sounty desiring ro protest this ac- there beginning at 9:00 and for the Col. Murray has made the award totion may is• ;maid by the Commis- rest of the day to eminize all pre- Mris Clark.sion at 13u p is , /41 wednesday. school age children and to give the An invitation is extended to theMay 17. la-14, at the offices of the children their physical examinations general public to attend this Moth-Department of fies.enue, State Of. before starting to school. These ex- er's 1)giy service. All mothers andfice Belding, Frankfurt, J. E. Luc' animations are essential before the failiers of men in service are Invitedkett, cliar man said child starts to school. All particts to attend
please take notice V
-
At present whooping cough shot . itAgr)u) Nit.t.t.ms
are available to the cnildien ssith- IstALIFIES FoR (WEICERout Ennio the parents. PlIkastrliring
,oui 'quid to S,..11', F'ult.m Tie s. lii - -gr.: i •rr as .ligi/dr• ti qualify
---
heroine Judi And, Or thIS,
Old has determined that knee
.41 , , 11 how. 4444d s4 ' est,
confess that Jesus Christ is Lord.
For any succesm I have had, I give
God the Glory
V - - -
ANNUAL SENIOR PLAY
INI1,011 halt. do not place whereDRAWS !AMA: CROWD ,
'trier animals or peisons can get
11.1 1 Conte!) 1,..
It m/.;stis 114 garbage con•
trght '.".eg hd.
To get ride of rats, starve them
by keeping t.e111414. food covered
and out of rervie Kill them by
siting traps at gill points IA'111,11'
;11 14 Nat'l' 01' If you
reii• id the largest crowds In tile TIIIN I. your Joh, Mr. and Mrs.
lestelY 'h. attendyti the Fulton A tt OM' soldiers can't
Annuel SI•0140 Plity a• Futter, Ifieh, ,a tee „g„er (lo t
lest Fi el.iy. single M.o. :en The ,t, iitter and tdi -it.th.•. attract
• ire Yu!: c.aci• and
Pic John E. Lancaster, son ef
'Sir and Mrs W. 15. Lancaster,
Paschall street, who has been sta-
tioned in Ireland has been trans-
ferred. Ills address is: Pfc. John E
leineaster, 34194281; 435the Md
Coll. Co. (Sep) APO No. 4311; Care
Postmaster. New York, N. Y.
- - - -
Fred ‘Vinter, son of 51r. and MI:
'Ieorg.• Winter. Ft.w.iew Ave.. has
orriokiti•r1 his "hoot t. aining" 1:1
:)1' !.; Navy at San Dreg.. Calif .
;14. p liroducers ..na IllAt OM: to Yvon -in's .4.1,4,1
Fallon ( an i•i T F.
scii it '0,,/ llay 21 2c: 6-14 Ye., ; U.
e N. T. C: Sgin 1)iego, 33. Calif.
• !...14 le ••;. ;.•••••,.,••••• Etidon
barns, e...,• rei'l be ;Oil, to sell their
N. II lader, Bard le• 1.,!. r.,, ()man C....111.5"
1,,•• .441 , V.• • . •.! ..•4 at .4.44,..n CO% WI,Ittl•s-
f. ..(1, 1.4.4t1,•1 ••! 24th according tr, J. H.
sr pl.,44•1 the hart ot M. Ken. •,t,11,,, agerd The vcool will
iatt, ii,,,,,, 1 ;•• i1.,• •• 1 • ire Frliti rt. iiicsman,
1.14111.• ',1 W',11 'IA (../!1. 01 1 'III- 11110'.
1)011 S,n, s!lp . .1 ••li,ur I 44.,1 ,44•t im, a,
Kitty, %via, had Aordar, iii•uble -middy re.,41 Cesidnian. Inc.
the way tily..411414 W..% Th.. 1••• 4. •.:41••. K.% Th.• %%AI be
chief solio,-.• 4.1 was Vuginia nailed gevernmi.nt grader and
cgilled the Maddona of pas.ment yk be mgide about ten
the Lipsock, by his family and his days or twe weeks after delivery.
true lose! was hlartha, played by \'',1.1 can also ship your wool to the
Mirtha Dawes.
Carolyn Duley was Molly, a
school friend of Kitty's and Hilda
Byars and Dick Cummings were
good in their rules.
The seniors deserve praise for
having given such a good perform-
ance in this clever play. Much of
the eredit must ge to the director
and senior sponsor. Miss !Mary
Rus.ster. Pgirtigiri presented
her war, a girt, in appreciation
for her woi k in directing the play.
Preceding thr• play. Yew.11 Har-
rison and his high sehied orchestra
rendmeil a 3.1 minute mogram of
lar tunes The oir hestra ispope • • -•
made up of Jinuny James. Paul
Rhodes, Jimmy Carter. Billy John-
son, Billy Murphy, Jack Browder,
Jimmy Greeen. James Walker, Bar-
bara Askew. Bitty Jean Fields, Ivan
Jones, Henry Locke, Domild Merris,
Jimmy Campbell and Mr. Harrison.
S. F. DELEGATES ATTEND P.-T. A.
Ths. Seath Fulton delegates at-
tended .lie Obien county le-T.A.
council in Union City last Saturday.
The meeting setts devoted to reports
of state P.-T. A Convention held
in Memphis in April. The council
meetings vsere disbanded until the
firs, Saturday in September.
Those attending the meeting
were: Mrs. Karl Kimberlin, !Mrs.
Elsie Provow, Mass Allie D. Wil-
liams and Mrs Clyde Fields, presi-
dent of the South Fulton P.-T. A.
DEATHS
'WILMA Y1 AMON SlcCLAIN
': • 1, 1 scit-
urday night i„. 
-
tl". Ni"":".!`i h'-i"!"1 Kv 1. It. ENJov FISH st-PPERwurierid ••!.• held MorAiiy:
:31 11: it' /I 1.- y,, ftu.
at Sa l'''. II". 'Id "id .,I1 4.i. • (II A a suptee
"'''' ""'•" ì "' "w".I. .• seseig eerie. rue,-tv tv S""' "1 ti"'4ie nat. night T .• Pof arrangements
He is survised by: his companion.James Robert Browder, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robeit Browder. Ful- deplather and mother. 51- and
ton, Itoute 6 has been put on a ship. Mrs. Kettle Wood or Martin, one 0114s:term starting next week. Mer-brother, Nolen McClain of Detroit,flis address is: James Robert Brow- chents are gisked to save their scrapder, S. 1r U. S. S. Joy D E. No. 5135: Meet.. five ha:f brothers• Dalton
•s". 1.11 *lady y.. no .1 
. and tt. wr!. tii• rd,
Care Fleet Postottice, New York. • • — Tbe week of Nlay 15, t'ne club willN Y. tie was empoyed at the NteC sponsor a carnival at Fairfield
lain of Palmersville, Hubert
1 1-Tote-•Eni grocery before entering
I he Navy.
It Fulton Srhoarl
Clyde M. Fields, is now taking
his "boot training- at Camp Peary,
Va. His address is: Clyde M.
Fields, AS: G. S. Plt. 291; Area 2
Kentucky. Wool Pool at Lexington. Ilks: 108: Camp Peary. Va.
This seems to be the only two places Ile was the former ewner of the
disprisal for our wool clip. Fields Service Station on Vilest
V State Line.
Another Three-Star
Mother Has Sons In
The Armed Forces
The list of three-star mothers
er.evs. gis more parents report they
have three sons in the Armed
Forces. This week we are glad to
report that Mr. and 'Mrs Roy Bow-
den, Fulton, Route 2, have three
sons in service
---
Pvt. Charles W. Bus.kley. hus-
band ot Mrs Martha Vi1iggins
Buckley. Green street. ha-; been
transferred from Foil Benjamin
Harrison. Ind., to Sheppard Field,
Texas.
Pve Nathan T. Yates. son of Mi.
end Mrs. Tubb Yates, Fulton Route
3, 1ms been trensferred from Fort
Benjamin Harrison. Ind . to the Air
They me Sgt. Roy V. Bowden, Serves, Command Replgicement De-
281st M. P. Cis, APO 600. care pot No. 2 at Kelly Field. San An-
Postmaster Neve York N. Y.: Cpl. tonio. Tr•xas for basic training.
Clarence Bowden. 77 Q. M. Co.. APO
77, care Postmaster, San Francisco,
Will Tas.lor Lee, who is stationedCalif.; Pvt. William D. Bowden, 304
Ftr. Sqd., P. A. A. F., St. Peters- somewhere in England, is the son 
of
burg, Fla. Mr. and Mrs. J. B 
Lee of this city.
and has been pomoted to TechnicalIf there are others who have two,
three, four or more sons or daugh- Sfa-
His address is T-Sgt. Will T. Lee.ters in sevice, please advise the
loin of The NVWS 135722767: lido. Dist. 448th Bomb
V Gr.: A. P. O. 558: Care Postmaster,
New York, N. Y.COUNTY HEALTH
DOCTOR NAMED
Frields of U. S Navy now in hospi-
tal in Arizona, Oscar Frrelds and
Billie Joe Wood of Martin. three
Salt sisters. Mrs Trsiman IMathenv
ot Aki.m. Ohio. Mrs Willie Puckett
Mas field, and !Mary Lee Wood of
Martin.
Pallbearers v44 re• Dalton Me•
Clain, Ras mend !McCain. Nolen
NIcClarn. Jehn 0 Frields, Creathi-
lees Watts and Leroy Watts.
t•-tieltan presmed o‘e. the busmess
:meting. following the supper, and
it eels %sited to centinue the paper
Twenty-three members. including
Enoch Milner, who is visiting here




4-H Milt BOYS AND GIRLS
-
The Fuitan Giunty HOMCMakerS
lt 110StCSS tO two lovely teas last
week for the 4-H Club boys and
G. C. BYNUM girls at Ceyce and VCestern Schools.
Fume:41 services for G. C Bs.num, A total of 4u0 club members. moth-
who died Wednesday. were held at ers and homemakers attended. 98
; ..• ! ient. 4,1 Id: sister, Mis. Rufus cols modeled their outfits in. the
l'i•rry. Friday aCternoon in Gleason. s'ity I.• Show V. it Martha Williamson
renn. He ligid leen in bad health and Patricia Lav..sen walking off
s- the past v.v., years Burial was 'vim top honors and gold medals.
in Hopewell c,rmetery. near Gl4asoni Mai:tit:es ,i.tfit consisted of 11 print-
is survived by three ceildren, ,d rayon jersey dress, a blue wool
Doyle and Lucille 4,1 Detroit and
lack Bynurn Fult-r., five sisters.
Mrs. Rufus Perry, Mrs. Neal Parks.
Mrs. Ed Stewart, Mrs. Winifrey





Pvt. Louie Tibbs is a prisoner of
tbt• Germans acceeline to a card
received ris. his daughter, Margie
Joyce Tibbs of Mayfield The eard
.lopyce Tibbs id Mayfied. The card
stated that he WIIS getting along
all right.
New address: Pvt. Wilson Cannon, Pvt. Tibbs was with the Armor-
Dr. Paul Wright of Jackson, Ky., ;t573002, 21st Inf. APO 24. care Post- ed Division in Italy and according V
was rosrently named head of Ful- master; San Franciseo. Calif. in the Wes &par mule he had been NOTICE
lon County's health department ------V----- missing since February 1st. This is to notify our friend.s
•md assumed his new duties Mon- Mrs. Gertrude Harley. Mr. and Pvt. Tibbs is a leseher of Mrs and customers that during the
Lv. Ile succeeds Dr. .1. M. Dish- Mrs. John A. Russell of Fulton and Nathan Forrest of this city. Summer months, this store will
Iran, who was recently gransferred Mrs. F. W. Akin of Nashville, en-  V open for business until 9:00 p.
to Benton. Ky. toyed a fish supper last Wednesday Never marry a widow unless het m. on Saturdays, beginning
Dr. Wright. his wife and three night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. first husband was hanged.-(Scotch Saturday, May 13th.
children will reside in Hickman. Irl Taylor. Proverb.) BENNETT ELECTRIC
A special Mother's Dey Service
will be held ai the Fest Midliodiat
Chuteh In Fulton, Sund•ry. May 14
at 10 55 o'clock Special termination
vial be all  theis of men
t Invitationa hay, been
sent mit to sill mothers having ems
til.. service W110 UIP members of
the church Recognition will be
given to the sixty five IT10.11 now In
the Nervier; who are membeiri of
rhe Numb 'Me mothers of men in




.. .4 , 3,17 4th
.1 lessee d iloig reeent
,raduation 44•,•4 mom., at :'..• Naval
Training Srdeird (Rada,' on the
Unietesity Clueage caritii•u:-. Chi-
cago, III.
Sent to the specialty school on the
basis of Lis recruit training aptittide
tests the Bluejacket successfully
completed a course including the Lite,
.41,41.1:,1s,s4 sold IiialtilelliffIct• 4)1 radio
equipment and operating; Navy
lade, tran.,notting and reseiv-
ing equipment The theoretical
phase included electricity. radio and
sound fundamentals.
Now a seaman 1st class, the new
graduate is awaiting active duty




SUNDAY NIGHT. MAY 21
Rev KcIsie Martin, C. P. student
at Vanderbilt Universes. and pastor
of the First Christian church of this
rity. will deliver the Baccalaureate
Sermon for Fulton High Sunday
night, May 21. at the First Methodist
church. The processional beginning
at 8 p. m.
May 24th has been set for Class
top cirat with matching accessories. Day and the program will be held
Patiscra's outfit was a yellow bat- in the efternoon at thi Carr In-
.ste dress wi,h a losely dutch bon- stitate auditorium. That night the
nett and bgig that she had made eighth grade graduation will take
from esraps from the scrap bag. place.
The girls %sinning the silver medals Friday, May 26, is Special Hon-
were Rosie Andrews and Mary Fol- ors Day and at that time, recogni-
well at Western and Catherine Mc- tion will be made of the students
Kelvey and Frances Patterson of who have achieved the various
Cayce. Miss Ruth Learner, field scholastic and athletic honors dur-
agent in club work. yyas judge of ing the past year. The G. S. I.
the clothing exhibit and presented medal will be presented to the
the awards. Mrs. J. C. Lawson, student, who has shown the most
president of the Fulton county improvement during the past year
table with the assistance of Mrs
Paul Clack at Vl'estern and Mrs 70E CLAPP RECEIVES
Harvey Bondtirant at Cayce. TEMPORARY PROMOTION
 V  
h.memakers. presided at the tea in scholastic standing
eesa04114.1111.1410108911.01 " 111110146WeeelseeleNIAMIIIIIIelosseeNsirseeesessarsoollesNalleeeimolloseseisieako-
Effective May Ath. J. C. Clapp was
appointed rvs-tive supervisor of track,
Cairo district with headquarters in
the Fulton terminal on account ot
the illness of J. S. Mills.
Mr. Mills. supervisor, who has
been ill in the I. C. hospital for sev-
eral weeks is slowly improved.
esale ft.- -set-




ETItO7Pri iso elnati matter ;lie
W. 1933, at the post area, at Fultun.
Ky, under the a..t ot Mardi 3, 1079.
OBMTAIIIES Card of Thanks.
Ovalness Notices' and Political Card,
thane,' at the rates speelfied by
advertising department.
Subacrintion rates 10(11714 of 20
ogles of FUlton 9150 • year Else-




The people of our country have
seen some remarkable by-passing rf
mulls and legiallitive bodit•a by
Exectelve orders and buicaucratic
decrees. Outatanding along these
lines have been the orders iesued by
Ow Office of Price Administration.
Its interpretations under the Emer-
gency Prier Control Art of 14142
have tlernonstratt•d that die plain
provisions of the law have been
stretelied beyond the limita rontem-
pated by the lawmrikers.
Errors of judgment in hastily pre-
pared emergency legisIntion are un-
evoidable and excusable but there
is no t•xcuse for failure to make
correctione when they become
necessary.
It has long been evident that
jurisdiction over price regulation
Questions shook! he in the hands ut
our Federal courts. The law, as now
enacted gives the Emergency C'ourt
of Appeals exclusive jurisdiction
over tht•se questions, and by so do-
ing has in effect denied to all but a
few litigams the right of appeal to
the courts. The fact that the Emer-
gency Court of Appeals sits lot the
most part only in Washington, D.
C., makt• it teentomically impossible
for tht• smaller manufacturer or
receehant to cents-at the price regu-
lations through court action. Cri-
ck-5- present procedures involving
unnecessary delays and often dilat-
ory tactics by OPA officials, speedy
adjudication, so essential to the
citizen, is denied.
As a people we are nut accus-
tomed to being denied access to the
 •••••••••••
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THE NEWS
-LUCKY 13' With rolls MI arresting gear
lanork•d oul by lop mit tick Ilre. this No. 13
H•Ilcul makes a crash landing on sarrim
clerk but only ullsit haring 1.1101 down Iwo
lap Zeros on the wny in
it:antra roa ALL
WEATHER -- Moty
lune Nieby. slat ol
bibC • -Wh•n A Girl
Morris. (Mondays
Ilstomsh Fridays 5 00
p.m.. EINT) w•ar• a
moat rose berms
tenth. coat on Iltitle
spring cloys.
-----_.---.
10 Et/ Y Olt NOT TO IllaY
rredna Armlield. 1,1,11,1
can ,S!!'.••s stewardess knows
that Aapron• !Stamp No. 1 is 0110
11,10.• 11110 con I ride on. sr sh• II
probably buy n•w warns, surrinw
sho•s lot best anti isly• the or
shinola lo het old nn•• to nisdia
ths-In taxi longer
TOUGH! U. S. Inianity troops. going through contact 
work
On a Pang. tours• tuutosn 
*ham up led the invasion.
show bast what th• N'Ill• or• going to g•Il
1WATER P.017E0 OUFEN Parham Churn
blls• rld•• bet burlanq aquaplane at 40
miles an hour during wales •nlertarnment
...ol ••r•Ir• men in Florida.
AO*
, •
BULLET HOLES-Blight spots on this Ansto
bmachh•ad hospital lent show •un• shining
through holes lett by Nazi shropn•1 which
lly• and wounded eight Yank patients
during ih• night. Here. mon,. midi... are
wealtinq 101 new cots to be brat:PIM ie.
courts in the set,lene•nt of niatters  
involving questions of law. It is ountry• is necessary to maintain v; 111 be reem ier dissent, for &-
high time that Congress ended the
the political frt•edom of tht• people. tr. for tui. rousing of olcl pre-
arbitrary power of a Federal bur- V dt..1 r.ew li:,tred , dr--
eau, such as OPA, te delay t•y I; gal
POST-WAR PLANNING ,•• .112 v.,
any t •
r ntr -,.. men .
.111 1 thinning (,f post-w:,r • ••!1
The growing power of officialism Oa g 
WII.4 I:1 11;tdp. 11 alto- L'
is clear, rice that the only re- ilit yee' Vt'iat ta• ea. same ',,• •
course of the people against bureau- pholts ,hut
cratic oppression s in C.,r.12:.'ss, ue% n and ;,..itc,..inds upon thoa•ands
which alone can cot ler; ,ind nen (wet ,i to . •
the political agent-re att
lc( li1 .11..l11. C11,Ingt :n tin-
And in the case of OPA, the time .1e-went and in their mariner of . t
Fut ern i 1,41 111,.. The iire..d ,peetrt, of un- ..,,r
V .1.pio.oa tit st..ects
ADVERTISING WITH A MORAL .
The electric companies have
been running eye-catching adver-
tisements. One of the latest shows
1,000 faces of imaginary. people. In
the midst of the 1,000 is one over-
sized face representing the 1 person
in 1,000 who know that electricity
is the smallest item and the biggest
bargain in the family budget. While
this greatly exaggerates lack af
public knowledgt• on the subject. it
reveals more powerfully than words
that far too many. people are wen-
formed on acts vahich ree:tn the
t , tak, te) •,,,
pe • -till ,.•
e. • ;,.
I T. Tit 11
-.U.', I. CI
t. • •T• 11111






piace, men at the front?
Tree, y 0 lemernho r ;he con-
ditions all, the last v.ar-particul-
arly in England where the civilian
•.• .eas more highly' mobil-
.zed t,,an hurt are quite honestly
worr:ed. It r thost: reason.s
breath of Ilfe tO this nation. that v.a. hace so many post-war
Every face in the advertisement planning committees functioning on
has a flesh and blood counterpart NvaYs and means to avoid a Ict- On
with the power to vote. Awording deW•n. a post-war depressa.n. . tookto tl . de tandin the • vv.11 in
What the men at the front want:
the long run, preserve or destroy
not just the local poyver company, 
;s simple--they want a chance to •
work, an *opportunity to live in
but all private activity and enter-
prise. 
peace. They want to resume their
to re-establish their homes.At this moment. in the midst of a lives'
to repair their enterprises, to findterrible war to save liberty and op-
wir un rs g, y ,
portunity, a powerful minority 
.ontructive jobs at work they like
group in the Federal government is te do. We 
admit that there will be
working to socialize basic industries difficultY in 
altering the pace of
in the name of the "general wel- 
iiees. that many have
fare." It is banking on lack of awaY fr°111 the hves th"
knowledge among the 1.000 faces, to snew• 
They have seen new places.
met new people and their outlook.win the day. It seeks to spend
$3,000,000,000 for construction of have been 
broadened in some
200 hydroelectric power projects in' rlIsPeEts while their lives will have
17 Western states, where there is !remained static in ot
hers.
already a super abundance of electric! What those at home want, is first
power. Such tax-exempt govern- reace, and then security-security
ment projects would take over the , from want and depression, for un•
markets of the existing high-taxed employment and poverty. Then
electric industry in a large section hopes are the same as those of the
of the United States, which has been' boys at the front and care must be
built with the savings of hundreds!taken to stress the unity of desire,
of thousands of private citizens. eather than the difference of self-
The people can still stop this: miterest.
trend toward state socialism. But: The thos that will come when
they can take intelligent action • Ia•stilides cease will be dangerous
only if they understand that per- ,mes. for unles,s our plans are well
petuatien of private industry in this , laid and carefully considered, there
,
•in•le rioict-h
',yr Lit la, ;I
:: • ttli,
,t co-
" : t-wcir proidermi
i, ,i•lerns. By rt•al-
..,t !once our .inws arts the
011t
We edit,
th It di' • 11 Z.1(1
' " .11 .111 1..11i .1 poi t 111
..1 . 0.1 .1t flont or
• ' t 'Chat IT •IS an
' e, t•gai cll, ss of , • eed
let e en, d .0 ton..dt
ide. • , t patt ef
I.;!r lf, WO .1 11 flit 11 cl%1 tt)
:: tit. *Ilan pull
, t. ., /1 .11 11 1.- 1 V. tr: k tltet
, , ‘I I till litili fel-
1 s pont ..f it v.. plan-




last February 4th sort! thing
place at Washington CiosAng,
li in %%Mill t Illosdill0 itetillid:
'MIS 1111d DPIII001014 it Wiltt jit.t
un assembly of common li.it,s, ski, pi
Ws1111Cli (tip twilit
Is/Wald villa' ittisra
:11111 (6.047111MA j,•In with others
,t1 ...flout to EPVI.I'Ne that trend.
A few late', a similar meet-
ing lo tit Flemington, New
Jerst•y- difft•rent maiplt. but the
same Med of ertlimity folka. of all
faiths end TilVy
551,11, Or the same mind ita the (dB-
'eats of Washington Crossing. Since
then meetings flarf 111.11.11 held In
se% riot Ohio' iown• and die move.
mint spia•teling like a pralrle
fee
I. Frrealem from racket, e, me
labor leaden+.
2. Freedom from bureatirracy.
tape and wasteful spending
3. Freedom of enteiprist: and
ontsirtunity.
4. Frevdom of State and Local
rights from Federal feudalism.
Its members believe that by
working together on the Home
Front; by discussion and public
meetings; by distributing pumpli•
lets, by statements in daily ;Ind
weekly newspapers: and by use of
the radio. the following things can
be accomplished:
I Aid the morale of our men nt
the front. 2. Cut government red
tape 3 Encourage our legislators,
to think and net independently. 4.'
Enliehten mir citizens as to the ,
danger of government taking awaY1
our freedoms at home while our!
Armed F(ItC1•17 fight on foreign soil!
for tle• freedem of others 5 In-1
fluence both party ronventions in,
support with mound principles. to•
the end that next November 7th
will be a Judgment Day rather
than a day to be feared.
Seace ilee:t not permit giving
further details here. Hut if you
:are interested and you should be,
VOU can. at no cost, obtain full In-
formation by writing to William
Backwell, Secretary, FOUR FREE-
DOMS ON TUE, HOME FRONT,
Washington Crossing. New Jersey.
Ilere is your opportunity to start
the led; lolling in your community,
to take part in a motif rnent ti out
this nation back on the pathway
• o wisely laid out




itongressman Patman of Tt•xlis
the 111,'1 1:11 Iwo ntly that in hi,
daily ril:,11 from soldiers and sail,
, a, p, spied eii tia re,,1
be eble lie•eie., ;sea
theniseltes in a ',meta,' el tile te,td„
tei whirl: their wartime or pill",
orenared them
Apropos of oh post•war plannisiv,
there 10 a general feeling In Wasli
ington that the main reerpotisibIlltr
rests with one uwn and
private busineas institution'', It
would indeed. be a tragedy of these
men should return lit Malt spiiits.
full of faith in their own abilities
and confident that their own coin.
iiiiinitirii roceive them with
open arms, welcoming them as fel-
low businessmen, only to find out
tli;.t normal ciedit channel"' weir not
t., HMI 01 then' (Or wasn't:4 beyond
their km. whole question. in a
nutshell is to restore old formulas
that have math, America ich, great
and powertui.
(ii•orgi• Wasidiaitan, it wiii
reinettlia.red from heitory, refused to
continue ex President of the United
Stales after serving two terms Ile
believed It necessary that no 171011
1101d WIN. too long In order that
democracy and freedom might be
preserved. Today, Ile. people of
America are awakening to the seri-
ousness Mil Plallical set-up
which t•ndeavors to keep the risme
group in power one way or another.
l'olitit•s are Itt II rottt•n state. and
only the people can change matters
at the election polls. Individual
liberty and national pres,•rvation
(1,•pend upon the breaking up and
preventing powt•rful pelitical groups
to become callous to the tight!' and
liberties of the American people,
so long as they are able to remain
in power. Let's preserve at home
the things our boys are fighting for
abroad.
! The time to fet•d hungiv people
; is when they are hungry-and that
;1.: now, before invasion. Env nearly
lour years the patriots in the occu-
pit•d countries have endui.d every
form of torture and persecution in
order to continue thi•ii. resistance
to the common ent my. At the mom-
ent seht•n a hist call is about to be
'made on these patriots to support
!Me actilm of 111.. Invasion It'oop.s,
,otti.• tangible the form
of food for their children, showing
them that va. care and apprr..t. tate
their help, would simulate their
capacity to render aid ari our forceS.
The food-the money-the ships are
ready! All that is netalt•d is per-
inissien from Britain :aid America
'1,, ir.tart relief.
V
1/VertiVilS, -the thing which still:, eat all the things you wear, the
:slew Jersey. that l'1,11111SC Of 1111• S11 h1V1/1.:11/1Y in the ;leeway ef meat Mae. tale --youl espies. 
swevoing the mood,. .01,1 'A hill: 1,•tt.•rs the .1; .t whic.11 costi, niithing --Anon.)
eeie •.•.• 11 I,,, the ;,,, t• ma et Ir' r•-•••••
•:.. i I' r• •
. D. 141., :::•
::: 1 .1
111114 (;• g.•
• • • r•
• o..,+• plan- to RECROSS
Till.: ICY DELA‘VARE.
TI ese p•-•, nt t]wir minds:
unionn ..u,ly age, d thid the first
task to van deeisivtly
••!,1,1:,', v 0i:out 1.i• is of politi-
cal et ...Att., were 1 1111 1,1 expressing
dislike of the way govt rnment was
butting into their pi 'vale hves be-
yond the part the war makes:
necessary: and they finally named
a committee to see what could be
done to make for unity on the
Home front. to eliminate racketeer-
ing labor leaders. to curb wasteful
government Fpending. and to bring
relief to a long-suCti ing public
from the over-dose of complicate d
forms thrust upon it by the ove: -
staffed. all too- nurnt•r,,ii, govta,.-
ment bureaus.
From where I sit ... G.y Joe Marsh
I Think Somebody
Ought to Take a Bow
You know, friends. to my way of
thinking. the Kew kicky Com-
mittee of the Brewieg Industry
Foundation deserves a vote of
thanks for the part they've
played-and are still playing-
improv ing soc ia I conditiorut in
and around our army cainps and
war pmduct ion centers. Their ac-
complishments nt Camp Week-
inridge and Camp Campbell
are outstanding.
I wish you could read, as I
have read. some of the letters
they've gotten from arrny and
navy officers and from td her offi-
cials- fodera I , stab. and 14)(141-
all telling how they appreciate the
Foundation's rietise cooperation
in helping soke these vital war-
time problems.
From wht•re I sit, we here in
Kentucky are mighty fortunate
in having an organization which
recognizes these questions aa
part of their responsibility-an
organization which can, and
does, act quickly and efficiently
in the cause of our social welfare.
4"g°e*-4-tiz
1944. OREVIINC INIMIRTRY FOUNDATION • KENTUCKY CON/AIM F






PEOPLE OF KENTUCKY are naturally grateful that the
bembs and bullets of war are far away But every one of us
has a relative or close fricnd in uniform, and we insist on being
in the fight in one way or another.
Our factories and our farrns are producing
st:cart of stmeil_i for caw fighting
men. But that is just thc beeinning
In the last War Bond Drive for example.the
peoioi of Kentucky contribt:ted
22 ncr cent over the state ouotz. Rt'cl
Cross weric Kentucky worn:mar_ doing many
th•ngs te ,r.'!oth the way for our wounded
or captured soldiers. In U. S. O. work our
women and girls are doing so much to main-
tain the morale of fighting men. And in the
various scrap drives, younger children help
father and rnother ;n Victory-specding work.
Men and women of Greyhound, like their
fellow citizens of Kentucky, have shared in
these activities. In addition, they have been the
spearhead in moving manpower to factories
and farms. and in providing an all-important
link betwe,o ,.;t;es. war plants, fal t.enteas
and military bases.
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Top rtreszlng gralra With 4,405 s se. riot :33 ...Loess .
nitrogenous fertilizers in early or vehicles Today's division le -
spring and more liberal applica- quires 3,500 motor vehicles of 160 1
lions of complete tightness oti 1944 1 ilifferent types and no horses.
corn crops, offeis and opportunity
for Increasing feed production. I' earth' bonito-so sense.
IMPROVEV'
UNIFORM INTERNAT,ONAL
Growing a garden is "down•to. SCHOOL vo;
In the first Woi Id War an In "Homemade" is the most reliable Jrrsisis As.:;,Ya l,';'.,10,1.









"A" Berlion Card  $14.50
"11.. Ration Card ____  $15.75
"C- Ration C'ard $16.75
s TIIE PRESENT LOW PREMIUM COST NO MOTORIST
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WITHOL r THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
4:ET STANDARD STOCK COMPANY INSCRANCI VI' '11t1,
NEW LOW COST—TODAY.
Atkins Insurance Agency
406 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
u r ft 11" /II /11/ III arrrn
LIVE 11 abit vit Ari Ey
for
PUBLIC AUCTION
Auction Sales Are Held
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting ..11 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Good Prices If You Will Bring
Them To Us
THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE FOR REJECTED STOCK
Lesson for May 14
Leeson subjerts and Ilefiplore Issls •••
lorted •tol copyrIghtod by Intern/Mow.'
Council of Religious Elocution; used by
pertni•slon.
PAUL IN THESMALONICA
LESSON TEXT: Arts 171.4; I Thevialonl.
•ns I 112
(;01.DEN TrXT. Replies •Iwsys: to,IT
without cesiing; In everything stye thanks
—1 Thessalonisns 5 111.18.
---
Strong, active, missionary-minded
churches do not just "happen." They
are the r-sult of the preaching of a
true and powerful message by •
faithful ant sacrificial messenger.
Other factors enter In, hut these are
the fundamentals.
Paul's ministry at Thessalonlea,
which is described in Acts 17 and
explained in I Thessalonians 2, re-
veals what should be preached and
what kind of a preacher is needssl.
Perhaps tonne Moot or unsuccessful
church may learn the secret today
rind come to new life for Christ.
I. The Mestiage—Christ the Sav-
iour (Acts 17:1-4).
Paul had already met the varying
lot of both perirecution arid aceept-
ance, and had now come to TM's-
salonica, a large and important city
in Macedonia, where he had •
lengthy ministry and established •
strong church.
What was the message which so
signally succeeded in this great
strategic center! Well, it was not
(as some modern preachers in large
cities would seem to think) • series
of social, esiliticid or liteiary dis-
courses. l'aul cached Christ. Ile
reasoned with them end presentyd
the Saviour (v. 3) um One v.dio
Dead for our sin. These people
vs-ere like us in that they needed a
solution for their sin problem. There
were doubtless other questions which
Paul might have discussed, but he
wisely vvent to the root of their dif•
flculty arid showed them "that
Cirist roust needs have suffered."
ithout the death of Christ there
, is no salvation for any man. Only
totough the blitoiding llt t;t111
, there be renossion of sin (Heb. 9:
22). Paul had no pat t in the folly of
a "bloodless gosper—as though
there were any such gospel.
2. Raised for our ;ustification. It
was not enough that Jesus died,
marvelous as that is in our sight.
For many a man has died for his
I convictions, but none has risen from
the dead. Christ could not be holden
of the grave. He arose the victori-
A n AucTioN co. u3s. trc nr :dr .
is more than a man, more than a
to be the Christ. Ile
great leader and an earnest tec
lie is God's anointed One,
divine—anci our Lord.
Thus Paul presented to tl-e Jev. -
their Messiah. "the Man s-!
. 53), o '-ose rs-arri
Aikins Phone 12 ( has. W. Burrow, Aue,ioneer
Mayfield Highway 15—Adjoining Auto Sales Co.
FULTON, KENTUCKY.
WE ALWAYS WELCOME GUESTS
When you have guests in your home, we in-
vite you to bring them to our restaurant for a
good wholesome meal. Our patrons continue to
come back because our policy is to give satis-
faction in service and well-prepared meals.
BENNETT CAFE
-WHERE TENNESSEE MEETS KENTUCKY"
125 State Lino Phone 615 Fulton, Kv.
WALLPAPER and PAINT!
See L's For lour Wallpaper and Paint Needs
Beautiful designs and colors for every room that are priced to
suit every purse
Ask I's About FREE SILVERWARE PREMIUMS
1) e also Repair and Rebuild All Types Office
.Vachincs and Carry A Full Line
Office Supplies
FULTON
Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.
361 WALNUT STREET PHONE N5, FULTON, KY.
\ •
.1, t ,1 1.1, 11,
community.
1. He was faithful (vv. 1-6). ('•
of the great temptations facira.;
one who is a preacher or teacises
God's Word is to let his fear of men
s-ause him tu adjust his message, r
use a bit of flattery, to please
Paul was "bald in our God-
2), not trying to deceive or mis-
lead anyone ;v. 3), seeking only
God's approval (v. 4), not trying
to make money for himself or gain
standing with men by smooth words
(v. 5), and not claiming a high po-
sition or authority over men (y




ing harsh and imkimi. Here




WOIT1,t:I. It 1 • 1, 11..1
strength in the lifc.
Paul gave not only a c
he gave hirr.self--his very .
8). The people to whom he nlin:5-
tered were "dear" to him. The
pastor who looks down at his con-
gregation with hardness, and per-
haps hatred for some individual.
needs to read this passage and tind
Paul's secret of success.
He labored with his hands to sup-
pi- rt himself (v. 9). lest anyone
thin's n's v.-as a burden to them. Let
no one think that this means that
a preacher is not worthy of sup,
port. Christ Himself declares that
the laborer is worthy of his hoe
(Luke 10:7). But it does show
Paul's fine spirit of devotion and
sacrifice.
3. He was unbkonable (vv. 10-12).
Holy in his life before God, Paul
was ready to live righteously be-
fore men, and thus to stand unblam-
able before them and before his
Lord. This indeed IR a life worthy
in the sight of God (v. 12).
In other words, the preacher was
able to say to his listeners, "My
life shows you what I mean by
my preaching." The true preacher
s)1! the gospel will never be satis-
fied to he a signpost, pointing •
way hi which he does not walk.
Lame, plempliate and proper
grazing are the first rules of pas-
tor!, manasomient.
Cabbage. potatoes, toniatoes and
apples might well be called home-
grown handitrenades.
Don't get Pearl-Harbored by in-
sects—have sprays and poisons on
hand to :Math before the attiwk
begins
Eggs
raiment 1..vi al 40 1-11t '•• a ti.)len„
eonsumer• buying large PRP
I -1-2 pounds of point-free "meat"
at a cost of only 27 cents a pound.
'Me Nation is thour.onds ssi tons
Every accident "break" for
the Axi;. Ti, probrt against ram
igiimals, pen bad-aehng males,
wsth 1%111' h'ii,1/1., With new-
%TOUR BROTHER ii right, Bud. You, too, have a
war job. You're helping to deliver the goods to
your brother and all other men at the battle fronts.
Maybe you'd rather be there yourself. But
your duty is here. You're a railroad man—fourth
generation Illinois Central—and you know it
takes men to move trains.
It's workers like you who put together those
trainloads of men and materials —tae reinforce-
ments all our fighting brothers pray for to make
their assaults swift, overwhelming and saving of
casualties. They depend on you to keep those
trains rolling.
No war work is more important. Yet, right to-
•,.qrs.
wiiyh 'peal. to louse bto, k before
entering stalls.
behind its waste paper needs Kings-
port. a progressive Tennessee city,
is shipping 36.000 pounds of paper
each week and have foiW SO their
goal at 40,000
Subscribe for THE NEWS.
day, there aren't recruits en•itigh to fill essential
railroad jobs Many more are needed to maintain
tracks and signals, to repair cars and engines, to
man offices and stations, to operate yards and
trains. Wr are counting on you—and on all the
other "home folks" of the Illinois Central—to
help us meet this pressing emergency.
Until the war is won. our main concern is vic-
tory. After that, all the experience gained by OUT
worksrs in the war years will be turned to account
in improving Illinois Central service. We want to











YOUR HOME c 2;
WE INVITE YOU \
TO SEE US FOR
HOME NEEDS
Porch and Lawn Furniture
We lia's-e on display appropriate 1:1":NITURE ITEMS FOR SUMMER
TIME. Such as SETTEES, CHAIRS, PORCH SHADES, and other out-
door items for your home.
Paint Makes A World cf Difference
Yes. it is surprising what an improvoment you can make around the house
with the application of a good PAINT OR VARNISH. We have a qualit
line and our prices are reasonable.
Bennett Electric
15'2 Lake Street Plum Eu/ton, Ky.
obarallome ",itf,211111,111.r: ^=4110111". 
.4.611"411.-Seilketibituk 4FMM../11.4001•••••01,..- ••••••••••••P.I.. 441•1116pesta.
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*SOUTH FULTON if
Another year has paased, our
school has dismisaed and many of
the students will not tteturn to
school another year. Some of out
pupils have already gone Into ths
service of our country. Some into
homes of their own and others to
different jobs. We are wondering
W. W. Jones S.- Sons
Funeral Horne
129 Univereitv Phone 390
MARTIN, TENN.










aaaa. aaa"naa year win being foith
and when thls cruel war will end.
L. T. MeCree, son of Mrs. Lillie
MeCree and Raylard Roisert
Daniel passed into the armed fuicea
mid arc waiting their calls.
Thomas Dedmon of Indiantown
Gap, Pa., arrieted home last Wed-
nesday morning to visit his WI;0
.111tI at Oa:at home on West
State Line.
Mrs Ted Miller IN leaving todly
fiir FraIWISCO, Calif., where she
join her husband, who is Sta.
t!(m...1 there after returning to the
states. He had been III the hospital
overseas for some time.
Pfc. William Walters, son of Mre.
W. L Schmidt left fur Quantico, Va.,
last Wednesday morning after hav-
ing spent fifteen days visiting his
mother and friends.
We tire sorry to rcpcirt Mr. O.
Williams as not so well.
We arc glad to report Mr. George
Edwards, who has been confined to
his home with three broken ribs as
Iheing able to be out again.
; Mrs. Billie Grooms and son Bill
land daughter Patsy called on Mrs.
;Ruby Nosier last Tuesday after-
noon.
Mrs. Curtis Motris and daughter





Rich in the Essential Bone Building Mintrals
l'ital .Vourishment For Your Children
When you buy Milk he sure you know something about the
dairy that produces it. The Fulton Pure Milk Company, -home
of pasteurized milk." has built its reputation over many sears
of dependable aervice and scientific acheivement. Product.-
bearing our name reach your tan:. ..1 the neat: ei thrlr
FULTON PURE Milli CO.
Fourth Street Extention Fulton, 11.4.
pt-4 WE HAVEN'T LOST
STORE'S MISSION!
, SIGHT OF A DRUG
Drug stores. within the last few years, have be-
come the target of much good natured joking
because of the multiplicity of items handled
that have no relation to medicines.
We, too. handle many items that are not proper-
ly in the drug and medical class, but we have
never lost sight of the fact that a drug store
purveys to the health of the community through
Accurate and Careful Compounding of the
Prescriptions That Guard the Health of the
Communit y.
REGISTERED PHARMACIST ON DUTY AT AUL HOURS—
`DE FILL %NV DOCTOR's PREsCRIPTiON
CONSULT R DOCTOR IlitsT. THEN HAVE Ills PRE-
erIttPTION EH I ED WHERE HIGHEST QUALITY DRUGS
ARI UT COMPOUNDED
NEW OWL DRUG CO.
Phone 160 Fulton. Ky.
ham.' this we. k to vtait the fai
tat mother. Mrs. Ruby Neisler and
family. alga other relatives.
Mts. Lillie McCree and daughter
Juanita were in Union City last
Satenday.
Mrs. Willie Daltiin and three
sons. Jimmy, Teddit• and Don left
last Tuesday to visit relatives in
Louisville, Ky., for few days.
Mrs. Joe Franktint and (tunable',
Miss Ruth of Harris were recent
easitors ef MIS. Thomas Daanton.
Pfc. Thomam Perry left lust Thurs-
day for Canip Campbell, Ky after
a nine day furlough with his par-
ents, Rev. and Mrs. Tom Perry.
Thomas is a clerk typist in the
army.
Mr. O. Williams visited Mr. Cov-
ington lust Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. 0 Williams called on Mrs.
Perry last Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Johmain returned to his
Finnic lust Monday from the hasn'-
t:al in Mayfield where he had under-
gone an appendix operation. Mrs.
Jodie Browder %alined Mt!. Johnson
last Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Ruby Neisler and Mrs M.
E Berry called an Mis Bob Mei oat
last Sunday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs Marshall Picketing
af Hari ia were visitors in Fulton ,
last Sow stay aftermain. They acre;
eompanied home hy the former's!
ninther. Mrs. Frilelt. Pate.
Miss °della Britton visited her;
aunt alis Johnnie Davidson last
week end She and Mrs. Davidson ,
'rained on Mrs. Ruby Neisler tied,
Mts. Martha Britton on Finlay
night.
Mrs. Cyrus Vancil was a visitor
Pi': ".1. ! 'I laat Mon:lay ,
afternoon.
Miss Myrtle has bought I
the home of Mr Valentine. Her!
parents. air. and Mrs. O. Williams.;
biamerly of Harris. Tenn.. also Miss,
Allie and Opal Williams will livel
eath her. We are glad to welcnitne
them to Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lewis and
Mrs. Will Britian of Barra; were in I
!awn shopping last Monday and
.toiect Mrs. Ruhy Neisler and
hiry and Sue Britton.
ale If. ark Lynch was a visitor in,
Fulton last Satuolay.
Mr. W. F. Fol rester of Lynnville,!
lay , was a visitor here last Sunday
and attended services at the Church
.of Christ.
Seldon Morris and mother spent
• Tuesday night with Mr. and
al, Bernie Moms near Martin.
NI:-. and Mrs. Finis Vaned and
family were the last Satu:day night
eut sts of Mr. and Nils Cyrus Van-
ed and datighter. Mrs. Maly Miller.
Joannie Davidsan and Mrs.
Dan J al. tell were the last Satur-
,iay of Nil,. Hob
ri!1
!Or rs. Gecage Adams and















Mrs Ru'h :r.d son $:
.1 ,.oc 11,1,
Miss Christine Jones visited AL -
Eva Johnson Monday.
Miss Margaret Hammond a •
l ed Monday from Louisville at., :
!tending the Derby.
, Miss Clarice lanndurant spent
:few days with friends in Pare
• Tennessee.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris :
!and 'Mrs Clara Carr left at
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./11VS t1114 %11111. Lia • _
B. W. Crisnin, air-Intik.' Matt (sat- 
Feeis ruler I ildil.1 Butridge, thief inspect:.a.ia Fultmt Tuesday.
no Chicago, WaN in Fulton Wednes-
'I'l ' Butridge, chief inspect's',
Chicago, was in Fulton Wediassdav.
tranaportation inspectoi„ .
Mrs Burton Says She Fell weak and trembly. I tiled differ-W. N. Dresback and E. R. than-
S If eak N'errous And ent medicines and treistmenta until 1
Chicago, were in Fulton this week.
E. Von Bergen, assistant to the
eeneral manager, Cite:alto. was in
Fulton Wednesday.
N. C. Jones, trainmaster, WaN in
Viola Wednesday.
Sam Winston, switchman, who
has been ill in the I. C. hospital,
Paducah for several weeks has been
moved to the I. C. hispital Chi-
cago
J. E. Wilaon, fuel engineer, Jack-
sett, Tenn., was in Fulton Tuesday.
•Silo Simpkins Says
Again that year farineia vi ill like-
ly do the impoasible In food produc-
tem.
Treat the navels of newborn
animals with pine tar to prevt•nt
1.14/WV1.1.1111 1111.11441t111/1
el1.1111 1111ll P11/1/1115e$ tO
1•11V1• Mail/11r and destroy breeding
plises•s for flies.
Apply Niliate Hata ni! ammon-
ium nitrate to garden crops if they
:ire not growing well.
Keep working parts of farm
machinery oiled and greased, as tins
is cheaper than repaira
Forget about ceiling and keep
hogs on a "flaw' of giant legume
pasture if you want them tO 11.11
a prulit.
By careful repairing, many nid
mowers formerly thought of aa little




The subject of tile LeSS4/I1 Sr:
to he read in Churches of Chrisal
Seientists, throughwat the woild on
Sunday, alay 14, ia aMortata and
Immortals:- and the Golden Text is::
"As we have borne the image of the;
eisithly, we shall also bear the into!
age of the heavenly- (I Corinthians
15:49.) Among the citalions ,,,.•
the following passages:
-Know ye that the Lord he
,God: it is he that have made us, and
I not we ourselves; we are his pcopl,•,
I and the sheep of his pastui
Poians Ian
"In S'enalae man is 111.•
..; Spud Tr, and
pole con, Mute his ar, • • I •
larigin is not. lik eihat a• a :- ta,
!thosizeh material conditions pine t •
in brute instinct. nor does he e
Halting intelligenae. Spirit is !
lin- unitive and ultimate source
ing: God 1,4 Father and Lif.
:the law ef his being.- (Science ate:
Health with Key to the Set-intuit
p. 63
NOTICE-- D are Sufferinc
with Arth: it ar Rh. teratic
SOMETHING CAN BE DONE
ME. r.i• FREE information ta
111%sca: a INSTITI'TE
N . 'rid, Ind
Years; Thanks ileionga
• •




"uomIga pruv..d just th, medi-
cine I needed, and I feel better and
stronger miw than I have in four
years,” deeares Mrs. Miller Burson,
526 Wells St., Madisonville, Ky ,
and aril... of the best kiinwn oil man
in het section. Mis. Burton maid
she would feel aria's!' not to tell
others suffering as she did about
Retonga
"I felt en nervnus, weak and run-
down that I hardly knew which way
to twit," she stated. "I tlid riot
Watil t. eat, and I was several
pounds below normal weight My F W. Akin returned to her
nerve: just mimed to slay sat edge home in Noshiville, Iasi F
i alay,
and nimbi I could only sleep in ter spending the week with her
shut!! naps 1 had ta take strong sister. Mrs Irl 'fitylor and family
puigatives„ind this akvays lett
"Relongii proved a bles:Ing b. me.
I halve a splendid appetite and have
regained several pounds. I sleep
soundly and get up feeling rested and
refreshed. The sluggish elimina-
tion is relieved, too I feel morels
like my old self than in years. Re-
tonga is grand."
Retonga is intended to reliever
distress due to Vitamin II-I denci-
ency, consopation, insufficient flow
of digestive juices in the stomach,
and loss of appetite. Accept no
Iletongii may be ob-




are hard to get
'The telephone husiness Is deep in ihe war and
ruing deeper all the time.
The far:her Anicrican f orcaa calvancr. the mar°
switchliciarda. wire and taa's-pheines they need. And
folk* at home seem to want more, too.
Since the National Defense program started
In 1910, we base 'supplied the necals cd army,
Navy. war producer's and moat othera. In all,
Southern Bell ham increaacal the number of tele-
phones in senice by over half a million.
The equipment to do this. came fr  rcaerees
that are 11110111t wed up. No more rani he le for
eisilian use. That's why we can't fill order,. up fast
as ise'd like.
ae IMP/Ma& RR 
But ae're doing all we can to aerve WI many
as, poaeilthe 1.1—
R•tendit;on:ng and using •rery facility that will giu•
Reicla7edri'n.g""Ziliti•s quickly when servic• is dis-
contihued.
Conrert,ng one-party /in• to wo Or 0•104111
reh .. and necisslary.
Operating central offices b•yend th•ir normal ca.
sunray.
joking •ritra..good tar• al rrel uiprn•nt that can't bo
replaced.
•If von are one of tho-e ulio are kaitintr..
Iike ou to know ‘.t. hard otir patronage and
take rare ctf :cur neetia at the eartirst
moment.
SOUTHERR BELL TELEPHOI1E RDA TELEGRAPH DIMPRHI

















"We can't argue with the judge on that
point. can we Mabel? I Cs 110t fair tn penal 1:e
the many for the actions of the few."
"That. talks, is exactly what we would he
doing in this country if we evtr voted for
prohibition again. Authorities who have
made a careful study of the problem. report
that only about 51 of those who drink
abuse the privilege occasionally... 9570 drink
sensibly. Probably, doesn't compare with
tlie number of folks wbo overeat and do
other things to exams. Prohibition certainly
t1-.t• :1'1,, or. les not that simple. We
.17 (1.,t of that, didn't lee?
-The roil an,a. r la education and better
e. int rol. tact. the responsible m^mbers of
the distilling industry are working con-
atantly taaaril that end. They don't want
anybody to abuse the use of their product
any more than the three of us do."
"If everybody would take tbat seneihis
attitude, Judge. and cooperate as more anti
rnore are now doing. we'd be a ILA bettal.
off a lot quicker."

























• S (' I E 1' )'
1,1(c)(atAto interesting diasussion of the topic
and then pi. sented tl e following
Sll'alt! CLUB pri aria
Mc, Elisabeth Butt arid other (son,. by the Manassas+ during the social Mis Ilarold Newton. Mrs. Roberti llumPhile"""' al"' le Stew-Hark, Hark the Lark,"members of the Music Department " hams 111/01CR4141 NASA': Mrs. T. J. G,,,i,„1„ „,„i m i, (.4,0114., mom ,ardship Capacity" taken from
tt.. book, "Stewardship Parables ofessfaistrases Seventeen members
and two visitors, Min. Harold flow 1J"1 - l'Y B"wPil Lnng. The
aid and Mrs Enoch Milner of De:I cloning prayer was 
ed by Mrs. C.
B. Roach. The hostess assisted bytri,it Mrs. J. G. Varden, chairman
Mrs, W E Black and Mrs. Fredpresided river the business session
and Mrs. Wallace Shankle presented' Paftwl 1." v".1 deliel"" "freqh'
merits.
beit lasrt) tilisabi•th Rua, Sextette,pr. si ideal a program, "Sha t
"SN'ho Is Sylvia." (Cchuhert) and
I" NI" "I thy (1"al W"In"n's "Come UFA.) Thvse Sande:CIO. meeting ef the year last Fri-
(1,a, May 5th, at tta• ;Isl. —.ea !Purcell) Mesdames Charles Gre-
gary, Hendon Wright, II R. Koonce,
There IN1110 a good attendance in-11.igh Pigue. Walter Voelpel and
Kr, eluding two new members, Mrs.Miss Butt. acemnpanied by
George Batts rind Mrs. W. H. Hill. an interesting program. The BibleSteve Wiley: Flut«.ao, "Adaigo,"
Visitors were: Mrs. J. C. Brann uf study was given by Miss Katherine
Ilf.V.0 Assos yr  II. from Pathetique Semite (Beethoven)
r. aL17.1.1 r.:,-;«,-;',:ati Iry LaNelle Bugg accompanied by Oklahoma City, Okla., Mrs. Millard Williamson. Dining the social hour
N. J., Mrs. strawberry short cake WON served.''''' °Vslesiti:eriI41.= "°‘ , Mrs. Wiley; to piano arrangement§ Sal."' "f Wi"1"ngfun.
la F. Adkisson, Little Jane Lee   V fee Nvigid &Am, l by Tchaikowsky's "Romeo and
Mrs. N. W Kapp and Mrs. W. M. U. CIRCLE MEE'rING'1 ""' '"'" '•  "'s °" Juliet Overture Fantasia," Mrs. RHY.
Marjorie Tate. The First Baptist WWI niet Mon-Vueipel and Miss Butt. ,
I Pages were: Mrs. J. C. Hancock day as followr
The program was an excellent one,t and Mrs. J. E. Fall. Jr., Mrs. F. II.
ais ti. ter rsimm and enjoyed by all. I /bridle presided at the register. 
Lottle Moon
"1=8....:rolw "a Miss Mignon Wiight was hostessMrs W I.. Durbin presided °Yeti   V 
Amain Azakimn tile lengthy litisimas sessien and IWSCS GROUP MEETINGS home en Oak street with Mrs. FAIgar
to the Lottie Moon Circle at her
Mis. Rel. it Graham rave the I ‘.... ''. ",,, _ . ' '
"fild° 5 S°cfcfY °f the Piovine. co-imstess. The meetingnt Viler Drug ('ompany . 1,,,,,,,...', ,,, ii.,it Mrs. Wilmon -.,:lhri t •INtlial SI.I'Viel? met Monday in was opened with prayer by Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Jahn Adams and
'group meetings as follows: Priame. Three. visitors, Mrs. Clyde
I Mr. and Mrs. 'Tillman Adains and
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
I \ha- Bill te. li advt. ga‘... a most! Boyd anniainceit that a Iiiiiary ,c.ai -; s wail la airs Blown Sloss . s , ia al Mi. riii tail, . sad aie
%hive wiii ire heisi on iiitristlies, «lei tis hair (drunter of John as thelineedus
May 25. ‘b.‘otiontil followed with prayer byt.'needii,, Group met Monday
l'utieli and cookies were served mph, ,,, 7 3i, 0, tm„.hurch with Mrs J W Chenille. Miss Katherine
MA 1 0, PLASM ‘0,01111ANOIMI
st-eauta.
1,414411i,1•4.1 /1010UMV 0, 1111111
1441 41414111111 WM. sins
sae 101 SO NI
Printing Is Important
Asset To Business!
Styles change in printing just as tht y I. things.
Are your Letterheads and other station, ry up-t,-date and
representative of modern typography':
In order to keep abreast of the times, this shop has just
added the newest and most modern type faces to serve you.
Years of experience in planning and arranging enables us tO
give you outstanding PRINTING SERVICE.
You'll be surprised at what a difference there is in Print-
ing. )'itu can never know the real facts until you compare the
quality and price.
Every business firm strives to keep up-to-date for good
business reasons. Another way to stay modern is to watch your





ANI' millions ef us ail! oh,er‘e
Mother's Day next Sunday. In
doing so, let us pay tribute to the
greatest influence for good in American life.
For xse need not be told that the mothers of
this nation luxe instilled in filch generation
of the people, since the birth of the Republic,
our cherished ideals of duty and liberty- and
kindness and generosity and rightemunese.
Let tit do honor to the mothers of the
pelt ho-t of our veal,: men and mornen ho
are fighting in many parts of the %odd to
Kramer, Mrs. William McDade,
Mrs. Frank Beadles, Mrs. M. T.
Calliharn, Mrs. Maxwell McDade
and Mrs J. T. Fowlken
Group A Batts, Mrs. Arden Sidra. and Mrs.
Group A niet at the home. of Mrs. T. S. Humphries were present. Mrs.
A. G. Baldridge, with Mrs. Clinti Kenneth Watt and Miss Sarah Col-
Reeds, co-hastess. Mrs. R. C.; leis were elected second vice presi-
1..ung, chairman, presided over the' dents to NI the unexpired term of
business meeting. anti gave the de. Mir Gilbert DeMyer. The program
votional. A most interesting Blb1.2. eharge of Mrs. Stissell Rudd
and lead the set iiiture. She was
assisad by Mrs. Walter Voelpel
Ni 11 Mtioneyham, Mrs. Sterling
rinett and Mrs. Charles Walker,
Lovely refreshments were served
Elwin the sr sal hour
Study was given by Mts. Walter
Misr like. During tne social hour:
the hr./dessert served lovely iefresh- .
ments to twenty members and one,
visitor, Mrs. Judith Davis of 01:1a-
hems City.
Group
Group B met in the home of Mrs.
E. M. Jenkins on Third street with
Mrs. Sue Sehoe as err-hostess, Four-
teen raembers were present The
lesson WaS given by Mrs. Robert
Bard. Mrs. H. R Koonce was pre-
sented a going ioau) &lit, as SI.e
leaving for Iowa to make her home
, in the. near future. During the
axial hour the hostesses served
strawhi rry short cake and coffee.
East Fulton
Mrs. Walter Willingham was hos-
tess to the East Fulton Circle with
!seventeen members and one visitor,
1 Mrs. Jessie Ma, tin of Nashville
fesent. The meeting was presided
.er by Mrs. G. W. Dimmitt. who
:::to gave the Bible Study. Mrs.
Earl Boaz conducted the devotional.
An article from the Methodist Wo-
•
PERSON ALS
Mrs. J. D. King and Mrs. Leon
Hutchens left Thursday, May 4, for
St. Petersburg, Virginia, to visit
their husbands in Camp Lee, Va.
Mrs, J. B. Cerium of Walnut
street ix visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Oakley Brown in Hopkirurville.
Billy Campblell has returned
after a visit with his sister, Mrs. R.
if. St. John in Chieago, Ill.
children visited Mr. and Mrs. C. E.
Weaks Sunday afternoon.
Mrs Jack Patterson visited Mr.
and Mrs. John Adams Tuesday af-
ternoon.
Char les Harbert Bennett, who hats
just completed his boot trainnig at
Great Lakes, Ill., is spending his
leave here vtiih his wife.
Miss Bettie Lu Bushart of Troy,
Tenn., is spending u lew days with
her father, Paul Bushait.
Annie Armstrong Robert Butts, has just completed
his hoot training in the U. S. Navy,Annie Armstrong circle met
at Great Lakes, and is visiting hisMonday evening at the home of Mrs,
:Bud Edwards on Norman street.
John Allred opened the busi- Char les Arnn left fur Great
Lakes, III., holiday atter visiting ma
e an .hi ren.
-..; ra. efing with prayer and it
v «inducted by Mrs. Allen Aurtin,
wealth:it. The Missions's. program
aaa- in charge of Mrs. Harry Allison.
Oas Mule disniissed the meet-
.ng with prayer. During the social
aght refreshments were served.
Circle Three
Mrs. J. C. Sugg was hostess to
Circle Three at her home on West
street with twelve members
and one visitor, Mrs. T. S. Harr,-
phries present. Mrs. J. W. Elledge
the meeting to ord-
11' With Mrs. Humphries leading the
apt:nine prayer, followed by a brief
baeiness session. The program was
safeanard and pellet-nate the American Way,
of Life, and to as.ure peace in the funire to
prace-lo.ing nations. For we 'know thae the
hearts of these mothers are filled mith ?ride,
althone,h their spirits are burdened nith con-
saint anxiety for those they love most-
To the mother. %beet. sons ha.e been
taken as the ultimate sacrifice at the Altar
of Freedom ict us offer deepest sympathy,
a‘sare that nothing me can say mill a..uage
theic g,rief. For only time and loving memo-
wife.
, Playa uaigus, ti. S. Navy. has re-
turned to Great Lakes, Ill after
[visiting his family here.
Mrs Don MeCrite and son Mike
. left Monday night for New liaven
'Conn., for an indefinite stay with
,their husband and father. They
lwere accompanied by Mrs. R. H.
'Cooper of Memphis.
Anie liarfis and Miss Maga-
dalene McClure spent Wednesday in
Paducah.
Mr. and MIS. Sendon Douglas of
Memphis are visiting his narents,
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Douglas.
ries anti faith in the divine purro)cs of the
Almighty C•Ill heal the hurt.
And finally. let us salute the mothers of
teday's little children %silo in a few years
mill be called upon to Ode the destinies of
our country. For we can be confident that
they mill put into the minds and hearts of
tomorross's men and memen the aisdorri and
courage and patriotism to rarry on the tradi-
tions of indiyidual enterprise whidi have
madc our nation great.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
Ines,tpors`rd
f I . I, ‘. ROUTE 3
V.it“ I Paducah visited
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Gardner and
handy this week end.
MIS J. Walker, Miss J. Kimbell.
Mrs Robert Gardner and Mrs. B
Walker stropped in Union City one
day last week.
Mi. and MIS. Herschel Meadows
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Meadows
Sunday.
Pvt Harry Polsgrove of Camp
Bowie Texas, is home for a fifteen
day furlough.
Mai deen Ili own spent
Thursday with Mrs. Baaard Guilt.
Mose Foster, who is stationed at
Camp Shelby, him., is home on a
furlough
Miss Sue Slayden visited last
week with her aunt.
Glenda and Caroiyn Janes of
Columbus spent last week with Mr.
anti Mrs. Lee Webb and family.
Pic Wallace Courtney of Fort
DIX, N. Y , is e..spectcd home Tues-
day night on a furlough.
Claude Davis is home on a fur-
Johnson spent Saturday
lousgtbuiley
night with Betty Tyarin, Arling-
ton.
Bailey Johnson visited his uncle
the; week.
Everett Gore has lanilad safely in
I England.
Howaid Bugg been trans-
ferred to Fort Meade, Md.




R..: and NIrs T P !el-Clain and
r,f clinton. and Mrs. Mur-
iel! Williams of near Cayce. visited
Mr and Mrs. Frank Henry Tues-
1 day afternoon of last week.Mrs. R. C. Powell spent the week
end with her son, Charles Powell
and family near Fulton.
Mrs. R. A. Fields spent the week
end with her daughter, Mrs. Roy
D. Taylor and family at Fulton.
Fields son airsrain Cholt.on
Utile Rock, Ark., spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs Taylor.
Jinany Williams of near Cayce
spent last week with his grand-




Jossie King is better.
Mrs. J. A. Latta is improving.
nit. Guy Irby, who was injured
when she fell is doing all right.
Mrs. Ruscie Wilkins is getting
atong nicely.
Miss Alice Lunsford remains about
the same.
Mrs. II. T. Dcuglas is doing all
right.
Mrs. Brantferd McClure and baby
ire getting alon gfine.
Herman Wallace v:as dismissed
Manday.
Mrs. Paschal Dockery vsas dis-
missed Monday.
Jones Clink
!Ars Walter Browder. who under-
went a tonsillectomy Tuesday was
iii,missed Wednesday.
Mrs. Blanche Lee is improving.
Mrs. Emma Jackson is doing fine.
Mrs. Naylor Ward Burnett and
i,a).y are ge,ting along splendidly.
V
tioRNBEAK AMBULANCE CALLS
Mrs. A. E. Campbell and baby
were carried from the Jones Clinic
o their home.
Mrs Robert Call and baby web!
earrisd from the Jones Clinic to
thcir home in Latham.
Herman Wallr.ce was carried from
the Fulton hospital to Fulton termi-
nal.
Mrs. H. T. Douglas was carrir
fro:n her home to Fulton host-, -
Mrs. Carroll Johnson was cf..
from her home en Wes! street tis
the hcrle of her father. Mr. Brown.
My advice is never to get mar-
ritd and then you don't have to
worry about any little dependenb
—(Anon.)
For You To Feel WrIt
- $
1...n,, •
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AUSTIN SPRINGS
am Rhodes continues to
baprove although the pcogrese
siwo at this writing.
Mrs Lewis Armstrong of Detroit.
ispent Monday with her sister, Mrs.
Loy Abernathy neer tie Ltunoho
Vicinity.
One of the leastest crowds attend•
sed the firsieral servic esisf Adrian
bleCliaa, victim uf Typhoid. who
peaseect away at the Mayfield hoe-
pital the past Saturday night. ile
bad been seriously ill many weeks.
The deceased tvaii 3 years of age and
the community lost one of its fins
cat young men He was known to
he a courteous. upright citizen, falr
in Iva dealing§ and will be greatly
mimed by ninny. He is survived by
Ibis companion, a mother, a brother
aryd ravers! half-'snothers and sta-
tutes. He was the son of the late
Albert McClain, who piecedeci him
in death by several years Services
weer held at Salem church by Rev.
Cayce Pentecust and B. F. Bynum.
lib sorrowing family. and many
friends who attended the service'
attest die esteem in which he was
held. Interment was held at Fair-
view.
Mrs. Fred MrCoy. Jr., and chil-
dren of Knoxville. have retureed
here since the outbrak of spinal
tnenegitis in that eastern city.
Mrs. Nan Wintres quite feeble
at the home of relatives, Mr. and
Mrs George Puckett. where she fell
a few weeks ago and hasn't fully
recovered
Mr. and Mrs. Leshe J. Huffman,
left last week for Hot Springs to
reside this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Harris report
that their sun, Pvt. Howard Harris,
LT. S. Marines, San Diego, tht he is
finishing hie "boot training" with
a weight of I7U bs. He expects to
be transferred to another Marine
camp soon. He assures them he is
O. K. and enjoying life to the full-
est extent.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Westmore-'
!and are in rev:it:it '.ettzr front
tbeir son. Pvt. Billy Westmoreland,
U. S. Marine, first they have heard
in smile three weeks. His where-
abouts aren't revealed, but that he
is O. K. with plenty of good chow,'
barracks and eta Btlly sailed near
the time of their last hearing.
DUKEDOM
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Armstrong of
Detroit. Myth, spent the week
heir.
Mrs. John Bowden epent Wed
nesday night with Mrs, Richard
Rose.
Mise Martha Ads nig', spent the
week. !aid with M-s. Isonzo Stalk.
, near Pilot Oak.
Rev and Mrs T T. Harris and
Charles are spending the week in
Jacluem and Milan, Tenn., visiting
their daughters.
Mrs. Lonzo Starks left this week
for Dosiglati, Ga., to visit her hus-
band who is stationed there for the
preeent.
Clarence Moody of Memphis
spent the week end hers with Dr.
arid tits C. A. Bell. Mrs. Moody
rind mon, who have been visiting here
for the past munth, uctompanied
him home.
Funeral was/wee were for
Mrs. Marion Thomas t Armen riot
Friday at 2 p.m. itt Old Bethel
Church with Rev. Cayce Pentecost
of Dresden In charge. Interment by
Jackson Bros. was in the church
cemetery. She ix survived by her,
us an , our c r ten, • win an
Adair Cannon, Mrs. Willie Caven-,
der and Mrs. Doyle Phillips all of ,
near here, seven grandchildren,'
Thomas end Imogene Bruce, Mrs.
Leon Faulkner. Wilson Cannon,
who is with the armed forces
New Guinea. and Junior Cannon,
who is with the U S. Navy n Okla-
Onla.
Mis. Ben Winston mann Sunday
afternoon with Mrs. Lula Olive in
Fu Iton.
Mae Area: Wiltiarns
visaing Mrs. Norman Harris for sev-
eral days
Amos Williams left this week for
Detroit, Mich.
Almus Byars rrreived a
eablegram from her son Bates, ysho
is in England. It is as follows:
Mrs. Almus Byars. Dukedom, Tenn.
Dear Mother, 11,ty love and greet-
alga or. Mothers Day% I vvq.;:h
i.vere together on this special oc-
aasion. All my best wishes for a
edy reunion. Best wishes and
good health. Love your son, Cpl.
Bates Byars.
Andrew Stone spent Monday in
Fulton
Memphis, l'enti
Mrs. Leon anulkner spent the
, week end with Mr. and Min. Jim
'Faulkner in Harris, Tenn.
V
Behind The Scenes In
American Ruthless
I Jimmy Jackson %pent Tuesday rate of 81,000,000 an hour, Latest
announcement in d long series of
wattime auvomplishinents la the re-
port by Willys-Overlatal Motors
that it lies turned out Its 200,000th
"Jeep"--a sehicle that lees than
three yore ago was still in the
planing ground stage.
Thai asteueding to) Wrad M
(*milady, president ur the Toledo
concern, dates :tom June, MI,
'maiming shortagsn, travel, high
'taxes. service in the armed forces
and the Influx of women into fac-
tories. what extent the changes
will carry over and altar the nor-
mal buying habits of the average
' family after the was ts naturally •
question of iireut interest to manu-
facturers and tetallers.
Some of the crammer patterns
THINGS TO COME--A plastic-Mitt may be expected have been pro-
jected in a study by tstudern bonded plywood that is flarne-proof,
reported by American Lumber &&nary magazine. Changes in eat-
rreitiong ciattpany . . . Razors thating habits ate forecast as a result
iif Army and Navy life for so many you can buy! After two years of
pie-eons. Northerners, fur exampled WOrk. Itallt.tletin Safety Razor
are learning to eat nad like the "flithillY expecte to resume pro-
South's hominy grits, the midwest-Huctioin shot tly fur civilians . . . .
erner la developing taste for the I nigh-heti' Thell gm
eireternern fried oysters and roast teletyped in a water-proof isolation
lamb. Wheats of men arid worneni"nd '11 light the helivi"t
In service are fur the fret tune get., April showers.
ling the habit of adequate niedieall CANTEEN REJUVENATION ---
and dental care, and thousands are , Taxpayers have a personal stake in
having their first trY ut weal mg , the Jersey City Quartermasters Re.
glasses. I pair Sub-Depot. abash ill easing
Women are gaining through war. them approximately 81.500,000 u
plant experience a certain mech- month through reclamation of army
anical-mindedness, plus a greater equipment and clothing. One of the
appreciation for autornotic how and newest items tu be added to tile re•
labor-saving house-hold "mum,. clamation list is the dented and
cry" in the home. The great 'oat t le . sca red canteen.
growth of the middle income faintly Milliens of canteens which here-
aiseia has reduced the cumni,..;,,Tiiit have .Untl tlOtro.‘ orb
impertance of both the previous the metal unk pile now will be re-
high and the previous low income turned to active duty as d of
gamin; so that in trie post-war miienimey developed by engineers
les lad, manufacturers are likely to of Oa Cali company. Only
concentrate production on goods previeas method of reclaiming can-'
fur the inedioniutuality, medium- teens V. by hammering out• the!
By JOHN CRADDOCK
American living habits and when the company's model
standards are hying changed bk- selected 114 standard by the Army.
At the Inception of the government
contract, he points out, the firet's
Jeep and Its commerciel vehicles—
which utilize the same engine--
were turned out on adacent assem-
bly linos. However, six weeks af-
ter Pearl Harbor 1411 nianufacturing
facilities were converted 100 per
cent to war work.
price range ket. This will tutal dents by hand.
the largest number of families, bY The mach,:ii ingenious
, o g oup et.' use of t it. liyuraulic pressure
aaaataaaraaaly,
'MIRACLE MAKERS' — The 1,000 canteens a day. The first of
automotive industry, America's the two machines fills the canteen
largest, is living up to its peace- svith water, using ui dinar). eity-
time reputation as a performer of system pressure up to 00 peunds to
"miracles" by continuing to sky- restore the canteen to its original
rocket its armament output, which shape so that it will fit into the mold,
currently has hit the ,tupendous of the second machine. In the lat-!
It) r, hydraulic premium up to 30
11:00 pounds tam be applied re•
move all dents These, with other
',,aeratiette that straighten the itletut
reclaim the tops and ehains,
intake the canteens look and work
I like new
SAVE A BAG-ellouriewires can
make a daily contribution to W-
horl by carrying home tine lens
paper bags from !shopping expedi-
thew. Heavy demand ler paper
fa war use. labor OlOttflgO11 the
pulp industry and the dwindling of
pulp impurts have mad. it neces-
sary for the War Produetion Hoard
to allocate only one-third the
amount of pulp for wrapping Pallet
anol hags that we loud this time hot
year. Twenty-five tons of blue-
print paper help make battle-
ship, I pound's orf paper make the
tithe' of a 51)11-iii bomb, land 1.8
pounds of paper make a 75 mm.
,liell'etiontainer. To save paper for
such vital purposes, here's what
can be done!
Several lit.11114 can be put in one
big beg. Food buyers can bring
bap to store to be used for load-
ing their own groceiles. They can
LOW ether types of shopping bags.
They ea n carry home packaged
unwrapped. lin estimated
that if every family's food buyer'
meal mie less patter bag duilY. u
gi and total of 1,634 tons of paper -
would be raved in Arnerira every
day
BITS 0' BUSINESS--Industry .
,hti:tt graduate more than 100,000
apprentices a year after the war to
soaruild and maintain a normal re-,
soave of skilled technicians and'
crafternim . . • One tanker ear-!
ries enough aviation gaaoline to
sapply all the motorists in a city
the size of St Louis for three
weeka. A ..aaa :fact of such tank-,
erg plies regularly between this
country and England carry fuel fur
hombera and fighter planes.
 V 
ainland was the favorite son uf
Uncle Sam until that country got'
snarled tar in the war and tried to
pieeei%,e U piay•
ing ball with the Germans. Then
the Paissiaris hopped in and put
Finland between the devil and the
deep blue sea Finland a as the'
iinly country to pay her war debt
for World W.a to ihe United'
States.
•ti.,IFET)1;RAMS
deo rum+ about Vogt
planning far italiestry, for return.
ing aervittemen, Mkt flit the welfare
uf each arid every continuality Much
him been mild 14041 W I MVO ONO
aboet poet-war planning foir our
highways.
Highway earety engineers end
other 4' ttprttPl feel diet the traffic.
toll on our etieets arid highways in
post-war years may be even greater
than in the past decedr. During
the past ten years we killed 330,840
persona and Injured 11,000,000 oth•
ere in automobile ar'elderits1 This
is a herdic toll and If the figure Is
ailing to) be higher In years to come,
eomething drastic munt be done to
curb thie wante of human life and
energy.
Whirl are same of the retaking for
this prediction of increased auto
accidente? For one thing, author!.
, trios intimate that the number of
; lieemied drive:se in this country will
, uttered 50,000,000. A large group
,00f youngei. drivern will have had
I little chance to practice before ap-
plying for their Bermes. And road
instructimi In the high schoole is
almost at a standstill because of
gasoline restrictions during these
war yea r14.
Another thing, our average Ill/10.
mobile hi already eight yeare old.
Veen if car mania:retort. tO 1){.
resumer tomorrow, it would take
rix years to replace out-moded
automobiles at the pre-wa rprodur-
tam rate. Thus, we are faced with
the cointinued menace of a large
number of automobiles which, be-
cause of age, are in an unsafe con-
ditiom.
•=11•1•1•==••••••• •
.1Iao pre-war a andards for main-
tenances of roads, highways, and
streete have had to In. owered be-
cause of polio:ages of materials and
men.
What can we do about this situa-
tion.
There is one simple solution to all
these roblems S f • d h b
its. It is the responsibility of each
and every driver it/ drive carefully
and courteously, to be aware al-
ways of the part he can play in
cutting down America's toll af
s II ig uo ra ic
accidents.





We dedicate to Mother . . • for all the sacrifices, teachings, weariness and
love that go into the foundation upon which the American family stands.
Our lives have been wrought by her wisdom and devotion. Experience is
teaching Fulton homemakers—young and old—that Kasnow's offers real
economy without the sacrifice of quality on any item! GIVE NIOTHER A
NICE GIFT FROM OUR DEPARTMENT STORE. You'll find many ap-
propriate. and ideal gifts here for her, or for any other gift occasion.
New Arrivals
Beautiful New Dresses for Mothers and Misses
In charming Aades of Spuns and Sizes 9 to 20 for Misses. Sizes
20 to 50 for adults. An attractive range--
'4" '5" '7" '8'
NEW MILLINERY . . . . $2.95 to $3.95
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'1101T 14 little questkin thet sub.
alit, %., 1141.1 ..t111111411.1, III 1...illti. 
,f title tit that rood. 1 hi moat
.ii,x ouch aulaodiev pre to correct
1 toviotin .nibaidi/1.4.1 no:stoker. I i3Ut
hilt., I. the total supply would be
..,,tei 'idly emote:dill is a 'Meshes'
idr• real toed problim IN not to
hift productien but tll gl't MOM
I,! Ottill't1011 Tilll. Wily illiplol Wilt
cad if V11111141 Or ii loU/Oill V II) fill/(1
1.1 ,K11111.1k ll 1, b(ll fl/011 tIll4t Oilier-
, 1/11.' WollIll fll.t ig• pr011UtPd MUllt
f.11 rner6 ea e• epei alma /Will' CUP RC'
ily 111,1.1 li! 1111.` t IIIII. 1,111d the prob•
tem is tee subaidize those whu could
, xPletal ProdurtIon still further, To
locate these particular produrera
and di termini. the exact ernitunt
of subsidies required would be ee-
l/411PR, 01,(1 111111' cinisurning
It '... , ii n . fated that tonal-
diziny, high -cost copper plOdill.C.I /I
hex saved 111211 for t•very dollar the
government has ripent. In the ale
aence of convincing evidence thin
--.... may be questioned, but even if ti ue
Of A
0 1- 1- ae•
Ia. USE 0 MO




Watch?. Clocks and Time
Pliseea of All Accurate-
ly Repaired at Lew lied by—
A N DREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
RA Wolk. il/wa• U
/4..pronal si,e Mel whi.Sw re. god
''1:11VntalVragZ71.




SO Y BEANS ut..;,,,V wfuttlili°"c.,tuhmei
FOR SALE
TF:ST elt PI i t.;
Variety Early Wood







LILIUM/R I JLK V III.L
Pick l'p and Delivery
Once A Week in Each





tardily to other industries or to
I
iigriculture It is one problem tu
rind the bleb-cost producer/1 among
ow steal! riiimia bf come
hilt it iF (111111' ;1,1,4111'1 1/1111/1e111 tO
lind the high and hos ,•ea.t producers
among the millions of road pro-
. dircers, heel oce..,et (did food
ouldn't Check I'orite
I Agriculture teas wide range
coabt and it would be , difficult
di..‘ mime costs for these nett-
!mita of produce's. Preeuniably,
then, the subsidies muat be scat-
t;•red about among the high-coat
,rul low-react producei ,- ,,n the
',i101:!‘ of production. Mon of de.
re factors fall into the hands
,,1 itiW•11.1 iao,iutt• who prodtire
tta• bulk of the food and are al-
eady operating at capacity. In-
efar as this is true the subsidies
•,0 a bent faction and ineffective
tor the purpose intended.
Although niany persona favor
these think they
incierese production. toe va,t
•a pa y heel sure idles be-
„•ese• the- ee hold down con-
rner food prices. Leaders of
labor and other consumer groups
.pongor subsidies on the arisump-
..on thet they will keep down food
IA lets and thereby maintain or in-
. t'il,f• till' power of the
(lards e the groups they repre-
. nl.
Since the of living. hourly
• ,1,1''', week.le.• u..ges have
•;) -iu. . or! 7ti eent.
..he• e Augre.t IO3d
• • e laborer's
' :t • '.oree The
•-(111. . r, has
tt bite Collar Plight
puck Ur ONE or THESE
GOOD RECONDITIONED
191a AND 1911 MODELS
Plymouths, Chevrolets
and Fords
These ears are -tops- in USED CARS. We also
have other models and makes of L'SED CARS.
•No Certificate Required To Pick lour
Choice!
-ttE BUY GOOD USED CARS ANT TIME”
SEE US BEFORE YOU SFI I.
Little Motor Co.
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Zillggeg=laMigaggillYSIMIRVSMenreseesesentarasetesseniewsswesteese,
trot i t's. i i tt i , . white • el ' . 
v ,.. ,! . ..le. ei... .1...1,114/11 1114..111 , totlilt
RATION ..! ....,.. not had 1.0111171,11.U1111.41 i
tu.lutions,vi Luortattition arta hope ul lilfoill atunted, literally, hy hard work initntrlY tn life. 
The parents wore by
and have becerne the forgotten i that hus alwiirl illnirried SAIllinflenn wiwysictfteo. whop% th,y difilMrVPrOlU rn"" U11431Y 
VI hIstne, thisugh,
111C11 tiliit 4101$111 hrraight under 'buglers.; man.
, 1,.. *ins! am.vIti- VII' VOUIIII V cannot deetrair such
divot Bow to get them there end
twitted them is of ie.tiree a rinuti-
.1iiiet. fly tare use of subaldits the
gover•nitierit could temporarily de-
press the food prices fur the white-
l'IM011111 is and thereby could
iiii..ieuse thel" Purchills•
aaa part'. While the government
wreild auhaidiring white collar
worker'a food, they would also be
suite:di/Mg the few econornic roy-
oliat who pay huge taxes and pos.
siblv need anoixtance, arid meny
otganIzed laboteis who pay little
tuxes and do not need therm
Therefore, the government pours
uddrtionol purchasing power on the
luat and unjust," It passes into
the herein of a few that need and
many who do not. Subsidizing
leirchasing power into the handa of
these who dr, not need it la a price-
Hiking nave end eflords little pro•
Welkin to that part of the so-culled
white-collar group who really need
it
If equality were to be attained,
it would also be necessary to dis-
tinguish between those that need
it, and ORM(' hail want it. Since
1•VI.1),011, WWII` more income, many
persona pimp tee the concluxion that
they need Tbere is a much
greater era, between those
who ner.d it and those who want it
than is generally realized.
- ----V--
CRUTCIIFIELD. R. 2
sirs Roth Lomax and sbn Bobby
called on Mrs. Shelley Waggoner,
MIA. S.imie Easley and Junior Bar-
ham, who are sick.
Thirty-two attended Sunday
School Sunday, Plaha !,eing
reade tor a church school program. t
iemi,ts, it will offer adventure and,
If y.,ii v.i11 come and take part, 
new taisinia horizons rival thei
please he present next Sunday at ri
e,,,t exciting periods in ihe expan-
,ten .,istory of Arnerica.10:30.
impelliteg nerves without ileatroyIng
,progi. 4,1 Itemember this, Mr. and
, P.414. Aretedica, if yoti want ynur
Airtime of I. t et living to come
j true.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Alexande
and Mrs. Edna Alexander were Sun
day guests of Mi.. and :Ors. Herschel
Seat in Hickman.
Junior Barham i, very sick with
bruised heels.
There will be school heel fo
canning given to all F....1ton county
schools. We will be notified when
the Crutchfield erhool mat, use the
cannery at Cayce. Let's all be ready
to help ran our part.
The Crutchfied homemakers club
meets next Monday with Mrs. Wil-
lie McClanahan.
Ntr. and Mrs. Manuel O'Rear call
rel on Mr. and Mre Benoit O'Rear
Friday evening.
Mr-. and Mrs. John Barham spen
'Sunday with her people in Mhcrouri
Billy Pat Shehan haA narsed his
•phesical and will go into training
ioeon He is tree step-son of !dr
ICI Corum.
I Mr Riehard Myatt was bringing
a truck load of furniture from Al-
en. III., when fries broke out and
'some things were destroyed.
Mr. Stnith Taylor is home fcr a
I Cecil Jackson spent Sunday af-
ternoon wore j0t, aosi Lee
Bill Barham is suffering from
rheumatism.
Mrs. Eugene Waggoner and NIIRS
Poulenc Waggoner shopped in Ful-
ton Saturday evening.
A thought--A religion without
goodness is a religion without Ged.
PICTURES_ ARE FINE--BUT
The record of uninterrupted prog-
ress which this country has erneiy-
ed for a century-and-a-haif, hat.
created a belief that similar prog-
ress in the future is automotically
certain. Political theorists im-
bued with this assumption. drav:
pretty pictures of streamlined mare,
flying machines, -dream" homes.
and a rising level of material com-
fort viithout end. These pictures of
progress are fine. But to make
them a reality will requrie individ-
ual incentive and the possibility of
reward.
Typical of the gap between fancy
and reality is the treatment ac-
corded basic industries such as
coal. by the more "advanced- stu-
dents of the -progress-is-auto-
matic- school. They describe the
common man's elegant dwelling of
ten years hence with a super-eff.si-
ent heating unit. They then advoc-
ate government "plasning" which
would destroy competition and op-
poriunity in the coal industry.
They propose restritions and regu-
lations whi(...h would remove profit
from the coal business nad put an
unimaginative, socialistic govern-
ment in control.
Fortunately. the coal industry be-
lieves that the innate good sense of
the American people will prevent
this calamity from happening. It
is proceeding with a evelopment
program that includes mere
nt heating device!. as well as
scoes of other improvements and
innovathms in the use of coal. It is
V -
ADVENTURE AHEAD
One of Oa nand 01. ing chapters
the Moral pioneering drama uf the
united Slates wan wi Men in thge
pages ref history by a *mall gruup of
hard riding, atruight shooting
WhO di OVI. 1111160111g
two ttmli hundieds of miles of wilder-
nexa at meek /leek aia•ed.,, eften ren-
des attack ley Indians arid highway-
nien. The art Iva' of Ilie alagecourii
wag un event In isolated communi-
ties. The wind's, Furgo,"
atilt bring a thrill ter every red-
blooded bluzirned u hovel-
Fawned coach as at came thunder-
! ing down a (lusty trail and into
'town, loaded with news, luxuries
and necessities from the outside
!world!
I Today, the dexcendant of Wells
'Farg,i, the Railway Express, AgencY,
.is writing new chapter in the his-
itory of American service Indus-
l trit it More than a decade ago, It, teeek tee the air with the inauguia-
• lion of an Air Exptess It
!bai., pioneered air express with the
,siiiiie renacriy and thoroughness
tf..et road,. its stagecoaches famous.
, 13.; coordinating it with rail ex-
it...Ferree, 23,000 communities having
noway express offices ilre IlOW ol..
10 enjoy the benefits of air • •
!prerr,
te,• ;ch tile close of the war, the age
.,o• transport Will al 11VC in full
1,11,.,111 Wink it may no, meanure
up to the fanciful visions of the ex- I
  V 
• TIDBITS
"THIS BESMEAR OE GROWING
UP"
1-:•.•ery time I turn arouno, I
r sernmder; of some of the philorad
oi childhood, especially the kin.:
er +mood we oldsters had.
I picked up Rolvi•eg's PElek.h
VICTORIOUS ond glanced at p. 5.
\Chat I saw was Mire "Feder stuff-
ed down all the (nod he timed
possibly eat, because he wanted
'get on with this business of gi.
"ling up." The little Norwegian
neer in the. Dakotas, only a few
veers older than might have been'
t born and raised at Fidelity, so nat-,
&nal a eentiment that was. I havel
wondered for years whether thet .41111.111.1"11E_
younger ones have wanted so hard
• io get govin as we did. whether the
great emphasis c,n childhoGd that
we have reared our own child:. ••
under has made them cherish r:r
hood as a value in itself ser. -
merely eomething to hate
run away from as fast as possitele.
I hope tha, children now do enjuy
childhood and try to prolong it: v.e
poor children actuaaiy turned
backs on it so completely that some!
el us were oldish men long beforel
v.e could vote. There were no high
schools in those days: hence if one'
• n . •Ch001. that meant going
-way and boarding. attending what ;
,as euphoniously called a college.
Of course. no college student would:
::aie to be called a child. Thus we!
acted like veterans. though some-
',ir.es down inside we wanted to.
cry.
Viev.sed dispassionately, I sup-!
pose that our childhood was tc,o
often used is a text by the preach-
ers. not the simple and reassuring
"Suffer little children to come un-
.o me.- but harsh phrases abc,ut
children being children of the devil.
"age of accountability." and such
like. It appeared to us that noth-
ing .could be worse than childhood,
,fettered and hampered as it was.
,Like Peder Victorious. we ate and
tried to grow up fast. though some-
times we just ate. The modern
emphasis on childhood came a little
'too late for me to profit by it peo-
ple were still talking about sparing
the rod and spoiling the child.
Though many things were done ler
in affection, too often we were
made to feel even then that we did
not amount to as much as we would
when e got grown.
Efforts to grow out of childhreed
wt re sometrnies comic, sotnet Orr( s
tragic. sometimes pathetic. An
eagerness to make one's way in the
;',esderld often caGsed a boy to go.
without rnany a luxury that his
own father would have given him.
It is a fine feeling when a merc
child can say that he earned mon.
to PaY lor his chethes But 
some--
tures cenddiens have been VC7V
, s....vere and have forced the buy to
forego his boyhood. to have to work
too hard for his soft musclee and
. weak back. Some of the most
and could have hail, with R little
encituragement, om•nial. happy
boyhood, Crank effort• included
In my time the donning of long
pants before the legs Icrigthen•
tit the using of 11144•1-%1/1•41 (SUM'S('
language barn,. the volee har.1 got :
• intn the gosling lige, the chew.;
ef Old hill, tele celerg 1.11 when it :
made ont. pale mound the rnuuthi
and sometimea deathly sick. Not'
boya who got stunted of their;
growth had to werk as they did, If'
.tior parents heal only tried tu re- 1
member the yearx their aims might
VI JAW?. and muffed from early,
toil But styli, was hard nn its
,ictims, other boys winked; there•d
len, all bort muxt plow in the new-I
g.00rid arid lift at log lowoi, even
for no iimmal ',toy wants to be called
1.4/tfln•! tra.
:gialned 4IV..1 +1U11 normal living.
;loll tor 'tee ee s,eiee whether any
eo; ci ;; • .1., 11 ,•1 not I canoot
blade, rely paients for my hard
ylAlf 1111 the farm, but I sumetimes
feel bitter regielnet sordity for reek-
ing me R physical misfit until 1
braced myself against society and
found out the 'secret of hard work
end equally delightful leisure.
Somehow I hope that my children
and yours wili le.ave childhood very
releuetantly, net SO eager as Feder
trichinous and I were to become
full-fledged roan.
  V 
Subscribe for The Fulton Newt
ORDER COAL NOW
We are non. able to meet the demandit for coal
more promptly, but our customers should nol
lel their supply become too lose.
P. T. JONES' SON COAL YARD
Phone 702 The Coal Number
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME I






Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Radio Repair Service
WE INVITE AND APPRECIATE YOUR
pATRws:AGF.
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
.Next Door Orpheum Theatre—Fourth St. Ext.
IK TT YKITTY Sags
'Mable's not fooling me with that new belt'
Mable isn't trsing to foot ans- body Her dre,c hac neu belt
and r..‘% buttons stm1:0 because the anginal and rtght ones
were lost at the cleaner's.
That doesn't happen here We guard hefts, buckle% and but-
tons as if they 'Acre precious lewels. Tomorrow. send ns a
garrnent that's covered with gadgets. We promise that vooll
tet 'em all back.
QUALITY CLEANERS
CORNER CARR and STATE LINE 11.1oS KY.
1
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• S () (' / T r The guest list included Loin Bar- [ MRS r c noocEs
,,r Mocelle King, Rob- cri.rnmArts BIRTHDAY
CHETHAF HUNTBRPROSP
Miss Rosemary Chenille, daughter 
Bennett, Ann Bennett, Jeannie Mrs r 'lodges was honored
E.1- on to . clihth 'zirthday when.
of Mt and Mi4 Joseph William
w wards, Beverly, Jetty Ler, and relativen met at the home of her
Chetilatz of this city told Gent
HUntsbergter. son or Mr arid Mrs, 
Harry Wayne Lticewell, Bobby daughter, Mrs Merritt Milner. She
workman and the host.
Huntsberger were married Aord
24, 11144 in the First Baptist cbo.o,
Alexandi ta, .. Ito t It•
Rev. James A Coles ottterch.!:
the Anita finS et:lemony Pot cot e-
moray Was read In the
few intimate friends And reati‘e...
ineuding Mrs. W. E Hartwell tit
Baltimore, , aunt of the bride,
was the recipient of many nice
lofts At mem a bountiful dinner
tt, ...eyed to the Milt...Mg. Mrs
C Midget+, Mt and hlts Ellrert
Ch!titti Wei kman announce aLo
"""1"" "r Mi" /Wirt!' Seriv. Mr, W SI1111.
1 S111101 of near Cayce to Mr.
Xy. Walker. son f M 
tier. Mr and Mt: Ilet,chel Hodges
"- --r. In" of Clinton, hilts Atitieinte Rose,
Mrs. J D. Walker. Maple avenue, (korai.- Burrow of 14ukedmil, Mr.
on e nesdsy. ay 3, 1944. Rev. and Mrs. Cecil McAlister. Mr. and
and Mr and Mrs. Huntsberger, par- R. D. Martin officiated at the cere- ,Mrs. Merritt Milner, Mrs. Felix
ents of the bridegroom. rnony which was performed In the Oossum. Mr. and Mrs. Hobert
The bride wore for her wedding Baptist parsonage at five o'clock in Davis, Mr iind Mrs. Cornell Ilan
an orchid suit with black acceasorie+ the afternoon. Mis. Willard Weallierspoon ot
mid her corsage %vas of gardenia. The only attendante were. Mr Deelerton and Mc and Mrs Albert
Mr. and Mrs Huntsbeger u And Mrs. J. D. Walker, Jr., broth- Bard.
make their home at SOO South er and sister-in-law of the groom. ,
Washington street, Alexandria. Va. • 
Callerm during the afternoon
rile bride, who is the daughtei were Bettie Green. Mary
Mr Huntsborger is machinist in- of Mr and Mrs. S. S. Smith of near
sitructor in Naval Torpedo Station,Cayce, has made her home with her 
V itemia llodges, James and Joe
llodge9 of Clinton, farms.. Hancock.
in Alexandria ;sister, Mrs. Workman, Jeffermot
 V• 1 
'It tl Waethet spoon, Ilelen Ilan•
'street. She wore for her wedding
CHARLES ROBERT 
rock, Chalk, Ilatooek Ileelerton.1
, a navy dress, trimmed „ , , „ „..ttie Lou
Hu-rem:Ns iiimoitro Hine and her aceessoiies were of .mive.. Nei: Bums nat,„.
1 .11 rum rh, et, so
Mr and St: C.11VITI Hutchens, white She wore a white corsage.' 1!„tige,,, Nto.y inrginia
honored thee sm.'Cilarle,. Robert, The nuitr m of honor, who..
un his fifth buthday with a party 
v.ith whit., atremori.,. and a whd,..,S.even other giandehildren were
Satioday aftetnoon (lames were corsage. 
absent, three are In the armed
enjoyed during the afzenoon and, 
'forces and four tea-hing and in de-
The groom, who member fume wmk
prizes svere given to the winners. thc 1944 graduating class of Fulton V
Homemade we cream and cake High School, will enter the armed
were served and each guest was PERSONALSforces following his graduation this
presented red. white and blue wind- month he was deferred until af-
mills as favors. ter graduation. Loin White Barber of Mayfield
!spent the week end with relatives
BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR !here
' 1RGARET HARRISON I Sarah and 
Louella Weaks spent
%lois Margaret Lee ibirroon was Sunday with Mrs. Calvin 
Hutchens
Mrs. C. F.. Weuks spent SaturdaYguest of honer at a delightful birth-I
day party given by her parents, Mr. with Mrs.
 Calvin Hutchens.
and Mrs. Yewell Harrison at their Mr. and 
Mrs. Will King of East
State Line spent Sunday with Mthome in Highlands, celebrating her
-eventh birthday and Mrs. Carl King
Nell Catherine. Cato! and Hilly
In door ganies wei.• enrosed in
tn,. play nw,m to. ri,.an, anri Joe Ktoic st:s•os MID,
El‘,Fi. and Randell King.
totthday cake INCR. 141.14.1.11 1.V LY1111.
Harrison, assisted hy Mrs John 7̀' Mrn• I'.1,,rte, and A Polk,
Reeks.










SUN. - 910N. • TUES.
- THURSDAY
s1NIITII WALKER
W. dn. s.1..% Jr! Pod. r
The guts( list :to d er ly s orti. %,
Burgess, KAI ...rine Pew itt. Jackie
Ectaattis, Peggy 11..11. Peggy Adam.. 1,, Or .r1
JoNell 1.VallAte. Becky Wiseman, t'l 1 1 R.I.,. 1 N11.•
tivek d, Chat les Iiinford ,,penr Wei-the-day NIere
I ; A1011 , 110, :',44•1:“ 4. 11,1,1.0., 10,1,
t Rye& Ga)1..11 M. s C Snot,. rrt
V ale!) Nancy Adams and Miriam .1, n•re d the wetk end
,1 • " ' 'I ' ith latiyes in Anna III
ORPHEUM
THEATRE
1-1;110 %V • SATURDAY
Rirsell Hayden - Rob Wills
"Riders Of The .Vorth-
west M oun led"
•Thriur Cadrt•.- !So. I?.
- MONDAY
Dean Jad.:,er - John t
"1 Escaord Frani The
Gestapo"
TUES. - WED. • THURS.










Dear Daughter or Son:
you are wondering what to give Mother on MOTHER'S DAI.
nest Sunday. May 40U will find it raorth your while to look
at the many GIFTS tif QUALITY that you tan find here.
Dear Mother and Dad:
Watt+ out for graduation. They desene the best. Certainly
does .... he or she has just comp!eted 12 year. of learning!
Sure it's fun . . but it's their fent real achiesement . .
the first milestone. We haat. graduation gifts for him or her,
and invite your inspection.
Main Street Fulton, Ky.
Mr and Mrs Irl Taylor, Miss
\Iary Ruth Taylor returned front
NIontl.ty after a few day,
WI:1 Aiken returned
Attit tr., r, VI,1t tint!,
rela:iyes and
CLASSIFIED ADS
11110:1D SEED ( 011N-U. S. 13:
All orders readv for (tethers. Please
r .11 for at once OnlY few bushels
Move order. lett for •ale. lint
mit. first ',red Pounds. sr,
oer Ou,to•l: 1 tat. SS la per ita•het
t has. I:. 1Vri:ht. Middle Road.
-RABI" C1114 Nit44 and
',Ayr. Ilea... Pored% :O0 for %Ilea.
Payment with order. free delivery.
oRTHW1111,1: 111.XT( 111.111ES. 101
xx Nattit ft.Dimre-I Md It
FOR SAI I-Old papers for pack-
ing and nrapping purposes. I ul•
'on Count. Nera•
/ OR SALE-De-KAM seed Corn.
Se-e Cecil Burnett,. Fulton. Ky..
Route 1. Ste.
EOR SA1.1.-Hone-drara n Disc
Harro... A I condition. Remo
Palmer. Fulton. Route 3.
NOTICE. TO ToMATO GROW-
ERS-We have shipments of any
Variety of Tomato plants desired.
And will arrive daily- until June 15
At S2 50 per thousand. Water Valle.
Vanning C.. Water Valley. Ky..
FOR SALE-Electric shallow, raell
pump and motor E. Rime-.
rutehfield. Route 2 !Op
PEONIES for Mother's 11.t, and
Decoration. Place your order y
CAll or virile Mrs Ilwyr •lto tn.
Dukedom Road. ltp.
PERNI AN EN T 11 AVE, 7.nt ! lio
*our own Permanent 441•11 ( harm-
Kurl Kit. Complete equ.piniat, in-
cluding 40 curlers and shampoo.
Easy to do. absolutely harmless.
Praised by thousands including Fay
McKenrie. glamorous movie star.
Money refunded if not satisfies'.
Evans Drug Company. 101.
FOR SALE-Household Furniture,
Red Clothes and Kitchen Range.
Mrs Dona Townsend. Fulton. Route
I. Take first road to right after
trossing overhead bridge on Fulton-
Clinton highway. Hp.
FOR SALE-Red variety of Sweet
Potato Slips and Tomato Plants. 0.
C. Hastings. Fulton. Route 1. Pho
798-W.
NO110E
Decoration day. wIll be observed
!at the Palestine Church. Sunday
!May 14th
PALESTINE 1 ln Mix vicinity SundayMt snd Mrs Rupert Browdei and it• • Ana, With, onhis way back to line. a la
\I, . And Sirs Rime, t Ittowder Sgt Riehard Browder 
spent Wed- , ,i,,,,,
•Iinnet 111.71.4111 1.1. Mr. and Mt s Ili wailer near Union City 
ruilmigh
.nd son Nit. Richard Browder were nestiay with ivit. and Nits Vet ty
1 ,,i,...,1
Harry Murphy Thursday night 1111. Wo111:1114 Sill 10"). ..1. 1.'11,1401 Pl."' 1..
ErAnk Strmid sisited his lather' ., Ir.', e..! ,t, an .11 .1.• r. , .1 t' 'I'. 1".. '''' ' r ' '  '  ' ,‘ ; ' ' ' ' '   1 I '
.. h ' 1 i N i I i i ).. ii l' Columbus Sunday '1•1 1.t.tt,,,y w rit MI t Monet W'etillter 'Li. ' 'II ''' ',""'"-1' 1 , l',',‘ I"
et 'runt, , 11.IVP 111491 ViFilling their A pot hick luncheon ,..ii. ...•1k.,1 NI 4.p.,
1,,,,e 14 ,.„, 1,,...,,iii i 111111.1u. 111 ...n I.. '111 III 1.411Nancy and (11../iii Naylor of Fing-1 spoon. 11111/' 1111411
.1.1111 ‘114. F.1111.I 111.1%.,11.1. and Mr II 1 
t t, ;A ,1t H.,
It •twtier. 
..eY. .,arnes Fish.. led Mc leo 1...1 ,,, ,„,., ,, ,
ing study 111 0,11.17104111 ,u 1111. 11... ,...• . 1.
Sgt. flieliard Itrowiler Tett rialto .Ittithe..1 II I Ito.... .t. moot, .11 totti 7.1t. P.Ity Browder and
Mignon of nem Cmon City visited t I.o V.41. .114 brothel Geolge ill twill- tit, 




Next Sunday, May 14th Is Mother's Day
Is She it young, tim-14)ving mother" Is she a mother 
to whom
home and family mean everything" Is she the :•,keet and gray 
haired,
grateful for your thoughtfulness" Whatever type of woman you 
call
"mother" , the gifts for her are Heal.
Rayon Hosiery
F-J11-fa.hionee. .1 high twist
gises the•e lovely on-the-




Beautiful fitting, midriff st,le




Pastel and rlor designs in Seersuiker, Chintc, Spun





















In beautiful hos !: to a hos.
An excellent gitt for mother-
19c and 79c
Elastic Rack Panties
Soft. comfort warknit 1.14011
Small. medium and large




R.i.on jersey. rason crepe.
crisp orgar.d. nr sharkskin .
en •rter dn.,. ,1‘11`... SU'
her set rral-
S1.39 and $1.98
W. V. ROBERTS & SON
12:.' Lake Street Fulton. lib,.
.401. • -
